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OUR FESTIVE ENTRANCE

LAKE KIOWA WOMEN’S CLUB
ANNOUNCES HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
November 30 		
Christmas Lighting Ceremony at Lake Kiowa Front
			
Gate – 6:00 p.m.
December 6, 7, & 8
Lake Kiowa Holiday Lighting Contest – from dusk
			
until 10:30 p.m.
December 7 		
Christmas Bridge Party & Luncheon – 11:30 a.m.
December 8 		
Tour of Homes – 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. Ticket required.
December 17 		
Gourmet Members Holiday Cheer Dance. Ticket
			
required.
**Remember, your friends are welcome, but you must call the gate for an
entrance pass, even if they have a ticket.

Lake Kiowa’s front entrance is taking
on some extra sparkle this year with the
addition of a Nativity scene built and
purchased with donations from many
Kiowa organizations and individuals.  
The Nativity is being dedicated “In
memory of Joe Spencer in whom the
light of the world was clearly visible.”
The lighting ceremony will take place
on Saturday, November 30, at 6 p.m.
The Chapel choir, refreshments and a
visit from Santa make this a great way
to begin the Christmas season.

READY OR NOT, THE
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
CONTEST IS COMING
DECEMBER 6, 7, & 8TH!!
Remember, EVERY HOME at
Lake Kiowa (except if you’ve won
in the last three years) is eligible
to win. HOWEVER, if you don’t
have your lights on all three nights,
we can’t judge them!! So, especially
during these three nights, turn your
lights on at dusk and off around 10:
30. Also, it helps if your floodlights
are off and your cars are put up.

BOARD NOTES-NOVEMBER
In an effort to keep you informed of
activities, items of interest and community affairs, your LKPOA is pleased to
provide you with the following information:
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Sincerest thanks are due:
• Jacque Waghorne for donating several live plants to the Lodge.
• The Golf Committee for the golf
rules (see page 15) which will appear in
your next billing and the golf etiquette
brochures that will be in the Pro shop.
• The Friends of the Lodge for the
Thanksgiving table decorations.
• Those who contributed door prizes
and auction items to the Friends of the
Lodge for Octoberfest. Over $1,000
was raised for the Lodge.
• Kristin McDaniel for singing at the
November Italian Feast for the Friends
of the Lodge.
• Woman’s Club for putting on the
November 30 tree lighting and manger
scene dedication at the front gate.
• The Woman’s Club, volunteers and
the maintenance staff for putting up the
front gate decorations.
• The late Joe Spencer for arranging
for the purchase of the manger scene
that will be dedicated at the tree lighting
ceremony. The Chapel, Woman’s Club
BOARD NOTES continued on page 2

November colors at Lake Kiowa.

KIOWA TEENS WORK HARD ON DEBATE

Lance Adsit

Luke Walker

Four Lake Kiowa teenagers are
members of the Callisburg High School
debate team this year. They are Taylor
Adams, Lance Adsit, Tasha Sotomayor,
and Luke Walker. The team, coached
by history teacher Mr. Tim Jones, has
begun work toward a very successful
year of debating. He hopes to repeat
last year’s achievement and send
members to the state level competition
in Austin this spring.

Tasha Sotomayor

Taylor Adams

Each member of the debate team
participates in one of two different
debate formats. The Lincoln-Douglas
Debate is a one-man format based on
the Abraham Lincoln/Frederick Douglas
Debate format. The Cross Examination
(cross X) format is a two-man team in
which each team member alternates
giving speeches and cross examining
opponents before final rebuttals. In
both debate formats, the debaters
Debate continued on page 3
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BOARD NOTES continued from page 1

and many individual donors made this
purchase possible.
• The Woman’s Club for the new
Christmas tree in the Lodge.
• Friends of the Lodge, the Woman’s
Club, and Maintenance for decorating
the Lodge for the Christmas season.
• Those who are opening their homes
for the Tour of Homes.
• The Woman’s Club for providing
punch and cookies at the Lodge during
the Home Tour.
Current events:
DIGITAL CABLE AVAILABLE
IN LAKE KIOWA
Lake Kiowa residents have new options for cable TV service. Nortex
Communications now offers Digital Cable TV, a service that creates new tiers
of digital programming adding over 100
new channels including special interest
channels, premium multiplexes, and
pay-per-view movies.
“Customers are always asking for
more programming options. With Digital Cable, we add a lot more channels
and more choices for the customer,” said
Gene Fuhrman, Nortex’s Chief Operating Officer.
“The upgrade is part of a significant
investment Nortex has made into our
cable operations,” said Fuhrman. He
further added, “Nortex is committed to
bringing services that are typically only
available in much larger cities to the rural communities we serve.”
About Digital Cable
Digital Cable is one of most exciting
services to come to cable in the last decade. Digital Packages start at around
$40 per month and provide:
• Clearer pictures and sound
• Additional programming includes
such channels as Toon Disney, Great
American Country, Sci-Fi, and Fox
Sports programming from across the
country
Quality Service • Serving Kiowa since 1973

• CIP projects have been held up by
our very wet fall. Public Works needs
12 dry working days above 55 degrees
to finish sealing the roads. When that is
completed Kiowa Drive can be striped.
• The bathrooms are all near completion. Work is being done every week to
finish the job.
• All parts have been ordered and all
work is under contract for the completion of the East gate.
• The asphalt planer to smooth out the
golf bridges will be used the first Monday that it is dry enough.
• Building a cart path by the front gate

has been tabled due to lack of funds.
• Bill Keating is looking for a company to help us get rid of our hazardous
waste materials.
• If you have not turned in your petition to change the covenants, you will
be called by a member of the covenant’s
committee and requested to do so. The
deadline is fast approaching.
Coming events:
• Be sure you plan to attend the
Christmas lighting ceremony at the
front gate on November 30 at 6:00 P.M.
Santa plans to show up for the little
ones. Cookies and hot chocolate will be

served.
• Get your tickets for the Tour of
Homes on Sunday, December 8 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.
• Plan now to spend New Year’s Eve
at the Lodge with your friends. It’s not
too early to make reservations.
Did you know?
• The Lodge has a new menu.  Have
you tried it out? Come and enjoy an
evening of good food at a reasonable
price with your friends.

• An interactive programming guide
that helps customers navigate through
their channel options and gives parents
the ability to block access by channel or
program rating
• 30 channels of commercial-free
CD-quality music
• Access to 6 pay-per-view movies
And if you subscribe to a premium
channel, you get access to bonus multiplexing of HBO, Showtime, Cinemax,
Starz/Encore and the Movie Channel.  

For example, if you subscribe to HBO,
you get 5 additional screens of HBO.
These include HBO2, HBO Signature,
HBO Comedy, HBO Family, and HBO
Zone. Over 30 premium multiplexes
are available through Digital Cable.
With Nortex Digital Cable your
television viewing will never be the
same.
For ordering information,
please call 940/759-2251 or go online at
www.nortex.net.

The Lodge will be closed on Saturday, December 14, for private parties.
The MGA will still have lunch here,
but we won’t be open for regular
business.

Monden’s Shuttle Service
(A Subsidiary of Tidwell Shuttle Service)

14 passenger van to and from DFW, Love Field
and other locations.

665-1300
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DEBATE continuted from page 1

and cross examining opponents
before final rebuttals. In both debate
formats, the debaters must have a case
prepared for both the affirmative and
the negative side of the topic. This
year’s topic is: mental health and the
call for government to increase public
health care services for mentally ill
people. Each debater researches this
topic throughout the year by reading
briefs and articles on the topic and then
practices his/her debate techniques with
each other. Several debate meets are
usually attended during the fall and
spring semesters.
Freshman Taylor Adams is the
youngest member of the team this year.
He is the son of Kiowa residents Aaron
and Cindy Adams, and the grandson of
Bill and Pat Adams. Taylor debates in
the Lincoln-Douglas format and has
begun his first year of debating with an
impressive 10-4 record as of November
15. He claims his experience on the
debate team has already gained him
improved skills such as increased
vocabulary, learning to make good
arguments, improved speaking, and
familiarity with the branches of the
government. Taylor is also active in the
Butterfield Stage youth acting classes,
UIL One-Act play, band (alto sax),

and Whaley Methodist Church youth
activities. He thinks one day he may
like to be a TV meteorologist.
Sophomore Luke Walker is in his
second year as a member of the debate
team. He is the son of Kiowa Residents
Richard and Connie Walker. Luke
is part of the two-man cross X team
partnered with Callisburg junior Taylor
Norwood. Their team made it all the
way to the state level last year. Things
look good for a repeat performance this
year, as Luke and Taylor have begun
the school year with an outstanding
14-2 record. At the most recent debate
competition at Bells High School on
November 9, Luke and Taylor’s cross
X team placed first, defeating last year’s
3A State Champion. Luke has grown
in a number of ways as a result of his
debate experience. He is less nervous
giving speeches, has improved in
analytical thinking and reasoning, and
has gained improved presentation skills.
When asked if his debate experience has
helped in arguments with his parents,
Luke claims that it has helped in
arguments with friends, but not family.
His mom tells him, “We’re not debating!
Mom’s always right!” In addition to
debate, Luke is very involved in other
areas at Callisburg High School. He is
Sophomore Class President, member of
basketball and baseball teams, member

of the Math and Science UIL Academic
Teams (which includes participation in
the Quiz Bowl at Texas A&M), and he
is a National Honor Society and Beta
Club member. Luke hopes to someday
become an astronautical engineer or a
lawyer.
Junior Lance Adsit partners with
Callisburg sophomore Casey Johnson
in the cross X format. Lance is the son
of Kiowa residents Robert and Vicki
Adsit and grandson of Virgil and Anna
Jo Sears. Also in his second year as a
debater, Lance has definitely learned
how to be less forceful in his speaking
technique and to be calm and cool since
the judges view show of emotions as
a negative in the debate. Lance has
grown more comfortable being in front
of people and has learned to think faster
on his feet. He has also gained a much
better understanding of the government
and the Constitution. His other areas
of involvement include being class
president since the 8th grade, playing sax
in the NCTC Jazz Band, member of the
football and track teams, and participant
in UIL Ready Writing and Journalism
Academic Competitions. Lance has a
love for water skiing and he was a ski
instructor at camp during the summer.
English is Lance’s favorite subject in
school, as he loves to write, especially
on patriotic topics. He wants to serve
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his country some day as a pilot in the
Air Force.
And finally, one of the females
on the debate team is Kiowa junior
Tasha Sotomayor. She is the daughter
of Kiowa residents Steve and Linda
Ladatto. Tasha is the newest member of
the debate team this year and she pairs
with Callisburg sophomore Amanda
Moore in the cross X format. Her very
first debate meet was the recent event
at Bells High School on November 9.
She said her team didn’t place, but it
was a very good experience for her and
she wasn’t nervous. Tasha has noticed
that since she has begun to prepare
for debate, she has been arguing more
with friends about various issues, and
has been participating more in class
discussions. Veteran members of the
debate team, such as Luke Walker,
have helped her tremendously to get
prepared. Tasha also keeps active in the
high school band playing the flute, and
she loves to communicate with family
and friends over the Internet. She plans
to go to college at Ohio State because
most of her family is from Ohio. She is
looking forward to a major in business
or law.

Dee Dorman

Start your Holiday shopping!
Celebrating 58 Years ❖ Family Owned and Operated
105 S. Commerce Downtown Gainesville West Side of Courthouse

940.665.2242
Open Daily

Catalogs Specials

Diamond Jewelery under $200

All Credit Cards Accepted

Royal Treat Salon & Spa

Give the gift of ultimate relaxation and pampering this holiday season.
Various spa packages to choose from. Call Tanissa for details.

800 East California Street, Suite 5
940-612-4YOU
Owner, Tanissa Tatum

AGAVE DI ROMO’S
Restaurant & Bar

Now catering for Christmas Parties.

Our restaurant has full bar service and daily happy hour specials.
Agave Di Romo’s would like to be your party planner. Let us decorate,
cater, and handle all your party needs. Call Pita for a catering menu and
discuss personally with her each idea you have for the perfect party.
She has 10 years experience and would love the opportunity to deliver
the perfect party.

Excellent Spanish Food
Owners: Pita and Raul Romo • Hwy. 377, Tioga, TX 76271 • 940-437-5025
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Whitesboro, TX 76273

Thanksgiving weekend specials
November 29 - 30
Christmas plates, napkins, wreaths and garlands.....20% off
Christmas cards.....30% off
Lindsay Scott, Stephanie Thomas
& Ali Miles clothing.....30% off
Fall decor....40% off
We have gourmet coffee and tea.
Come sit down and enjoy a cup of coffee, tea,
hot chocolate, lemonade or soft drink and a dessert!
Great Christmas gift ideas with candy,
cookies, salsa, coffee, breads and jelly.
Kaleidoscope Quilt Shop is at the same location.
Donna would love to meet you and tell
you about the specials she has.
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KIOWA KIDS - SCHOOL NEWS

Callisburg ISD is at work to improve
communication within the school
community. The School Board and
Administration together are developing
a communication framework to establish
more “free flow” of information about
your school district. All school patrons
are encouraged to give input on how
they feel communication channels could
be more effective.
Some of the new and/or improved
communication channels went into
effect after the School Board meeting
on Tuesday, November 5, 2002. Listed
below are some of the ways the district
will provide information to the public.
1. The school web page (www.calli
sburgisd.esc11.net) will provide day-today information about school programs,
events, and activities. Visit the web page
to learn about job openings, campus
information, policies, etc. The most

useful link will be the school calendar.
The school calendar allows you to view
the daily school activities for any month
of the year. This calendar is updated
every school day in order to provide the
most timely information to our school
community.
2. Minutes from monthly School
Board meetings will be posted on the
web page beginning in December.
3. The campus newsletters will
include “items of interest” from the
most recent board meetings.
4. A district-wide newsletter will
be mailed during the months of August,
May and December. This newsletter
will recap highlights of the previous
months and preview future school
activities, events, and planning.
5. School information will be
more widely spread through the use
of our area media. The North Texas
Journal, the Kiowa CommuniQué, and
other media sources will receive school
information to include in their papers.
Please feel free to suggest other
communication improvements.
We
want everyone to know the great things
that are accomplished at Callisburg ISD
by our students and staff. Our doors
are open early morning to late at night

almost every day of the week to serve
the students you send us. We thank
you for that opportunity, and we will
continue to strive to improve CISD in
every way possible.
For more information, contact your
child’s school campus.  You can spend
the morning or afternoon traveling the
same halls, gym and classrooms your
child visits each day.
Terry Lapic
Superintendent
Callisburg ISD
940/665-0540
Terry_Lapic@callisburgisd.esc11.net

Ronnie Skaggs - General Construction
New Homes, Porches and Decks, Boat Docks, Backhoe-Tractor Work,
Heating, Air-Conditioning, Home Remodeling, Out Buildings,
Concrete Work, Electrical, Foundations

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Dr. Tim Henderson
Dr. Tim Henderson
Graduate Parker College
Graduate
Parker College
of Chiropractic
of Chiropractic

Certified: National Board
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HealthAssociation,
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American Chiropractic
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Modern Evaluation and

CALL
TO INQUIRE
ABOUT OUR GIFT
CERTIFICATES

Great for Women 18-90

COMING SOON • COMING SOON • COMING SOON • COMING SOON

Merry Christmas
from
Dr. Henderson,
Renada, Grace,
Doni, Robin
& Amy

participating provider
for the following health plans:

940-668-0818 665-2573 Mobile 736-6651

COMING
SOON
• COMING
SOON
• COMING
SOON
• COMING
SOON
GIVE
YOUR
LOVED
ONES
GOOD
HEALTH
FOR
CHRISTMAS!

There are 138 students from Lake
Kiowa enrolled in the Callisburg School
District in Grades Pre-K through 12.
Radware Elementary:
Pre-K – 2nd grade: 22
Woodbine Intermediate:
3rd – 6th grade:
47
Callisburg Middle School:
7th – 8th grade:
30
Callisburg High School: 39
Other pupils in the community chose
to home school or attend other schools
such as Gainesville, Collinsville,
Whitesboro, Krum, Lindsay, St. Mary’s
and Sacred Heart.
Dee Dorman

Dr. Henderson is a
participating provider
Dr.
a
for theHenderson
followingishealth
plans:

708 Kiowa Drive W. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

One Call Does It All

DID YOU KNOW?

Modern
treatmentEvaluation and
• Neck & low back pain
treatment
Headaches
•• Neck
& low back pain
•
Whiplash
• Headaches
• Personal injuries
• Whiplash
• Work injuries
•• Personal
injuries
Carpal tunnel syndrome
•• Work
injuries
Sports injuries
• Carpal tunnel syndrome
•Most
Sports
injuries
major
Insurance
Plans Accepted

Most major Insurance
Plans Accepted

Blue
Cross/Blue
Shield
Blue
Cross/Blue
Shield PPO

Blue Cross/Blue Shield PPO

HMO Blue Texas

HMO Blue Texas
Aetna

Aetna

Aetna TRS

Aetna TRS

Private
Care Systems
Private
HealthHealth
Care Systems
Unicare
Unicare

Guardian
Guardian
And Now
And Now

United
Health
Care Care
United
Health

Massage therapy Gift Certificates
available for the Holidays!

Lake Kiowa
Lake Kiowa
Chiropractic

Chiropractic

“A family wellness center”

“A
family wellness center”
940-665-3521

940-665-3521

Just west of the Lake Kiowa entrance on FM 902

Just west of the Lake Kiowa entrance on FM 902

CHAPEL NEWS
The last Quarterly pot luck supper
meeting of this year will be held on
December 9 at the New Faith Baptist
Church on Radio Hill Road at 6:30 p.m.
Please have food there by 6:15 p.m.
Ballots will be cast at this meeting for
the 2003 Board of Directors. All chapel
attendees are invited to participate in
choosing our new directors.
The Chapel is also responsible for
the delivery of meals on the first Sunday
of each month. Volunteers are needed
for this project. Please call Marge at
665-9967 if you can help.
VISTO is in need of holiday foods
for Christmas baskets such as frozen
turkeys, canned sauces and gravies,
sweet potatoes, etc. To help, please
bring goods to Chapel on December 8.
The Chapel Choir will present a
Christmas music program on December
22, the fourth Sunday of December at
the regular Chapel Service. This will
certainly be a special service.
On December 1 and 15, Rev. J. L.
Williams will deliver his messages. On
December 1 he will speak on “God’s
Unusual Ways” with selected passages
from Isaiah, Job, and Matthew. On
December 15, “Some Missing Points
About Christmas” will be the topic
with selected passages from Isaiah and
Matthew as the reference.
On December 8, 22, and 29, Rev.
John Hare will be our speaker. The
first week his message will be “The
Unanticipated Anticipation” with the

text taken from James 5:7-10. The
following week it will be entitled “The
Strong, Silent Type” with the text from
Matthew 2:13-23. On Communion
Sunday, December 29, his message will
be entitled “On Time” with the text from
Matthew 24:36-44.
Come worship with us every Sunday
morning at the Lodge from 8-8:30 a.m.
THE LITTLEST
ANGEL
The
Littlest
Angel
Program
was started in
1981 to provide a
Christmas gift to
the less fortunate.
It continues to grow
and is now under the umbrella of the
Cooke County Youth Center.  
The paper angels are available at
G.N.B., Wal-Mart, and the branches of
First State Bank in Gainesville and Lake
Kiowa. The applicants must qualify for
the program and parents must attend a
Holiday Workshop. Children to age
16 are eligible. The elderly in nursing
homes are also eligible. Child Protective
Service also refers foster children to this
program.
Pick up your angel and return the
wrapped gift with the angel attached to
the Cooke County Youth Center, 315 E.
Hird Street by December 16.
Your help is greatly appreciated.  
Questions 665-6527.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
CLUB
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Kiowa Ladies, lets take a break
from the hustle and bustle of holiday
preparations for a “Creative Christmas”
lunch at the Dutchman in Lindsay. It’s
right on Highway 82. We will meet on
Thursday, December 19 at 11:30 a.m.
Our own Jeanie Kelley will do the
special feature with her demonstration
of how she creates a thing of beauty
from a lump of clay. Jeanie makes
wonderful ceramics.
Cindy Carter will create a lovely
Christmas mood with her flute. Cindy
may also sing.  You will enjoy both, I
promise.
Beth Denison of Gainesville is our
featured speaker. Beth enjoys being a
wife, mother and Director of Women’s
Ministries at her church. In her other
life she was a bank vice president. She
will tell how a person can become a new
creation in her talk entitled, “Journey of
Hope.”
Christian Women’s Club is
sponsored by Stonecroft Ministries
which is a worldwide organization
dedicated to building a better world
through women growing in faith.
For reservations, call Rosemary
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In Memory
Helen Mitchell
September
Ernie Cain
September
Rita McKnight
October 21
Margaret Phillips
November 14

Call
Mary Jean Copeland
665-7775
Embry at 665-2876 and please mention
if you need our complimentary nursery.
Bring a friend and come on out and
enjoy!!!
Shirley O’Dell

940.759.2114
• Cuckoo Clocks
Make Great Gifts!
As low as $99
• Nutcrackers
• Beer Steins
• Smokers

• Austrian Linens and
German Lace
• German Toys
• Italian Charm
Bracelets
• Folkmanis Puppets

• Fredericksburg Fudge
• Flower Fairies
• Aprons
• Advent Calendars
• Windmills
• Christmas Ornaments

Window Treatment
Discount Blinds
• Mini Blinds
• Wood Blinds
• Shutters
• Shades
All styles and sizes
available.
Great selection to
choose from!

Newland Furniture Co.

2005 E. Highway 82 • Gainesville • 665-2461
layaway available • credit available
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KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS

More POWER to you.
More POWER to you.
More POWER to you.
More POWER to you.

December 7 beginning at 10 a.m. at the
Lodge.  You may sign up at the Lodge or
call Betty Daugherty or Peggy Carpenter. The cost is $13, and this is always
a fun event.
Perhaps this particular time of year,
more than any other, fits into the Kaleidoscope theme I have chosen. Every
day we are able to focus on some new
pattern of opportunities, enjoy delightful fellowship in numerous Kiowa
Woman’s Club Departments, participate
in the many service organizations available in our area and enjoy the beauty of
Christmas lights and holiday festivities.
I hope you include Kiowa Woman’s
Club on your calendar for December.
Happy Holidays!
Peggy Padgham

More POWER to you.

It is so wonderful to see the beautiful
fall colors and to celebrate a bountiful
Thanksgiving in a free country. No
matter how blessed we are there is opportunity to assist those who are less
fortunate. I see and hear of so many
Kiowans who share their time and talents to benefit others.
As we move into the Christmas Season, our calendars are in use more than
ever.
We have just dedicated the Nativity
Scene in memory of a beloved friend,
Joe Spencer, and I am grateful to Judy
Hughes and her committee for the work
they did to get everything ready. Maintenance workers at Kiowa plus many

ries and Memories.” She will be easily recognized because of her popular
column that appears in The Dallas
Morning News. Jacquielynn’s work
in her first year as a columnist was
recognized with a 1999 Headliners
Foundation Award. Many awards
have followed, along with an increasing number of readers. What a treat
to have her speak for our Lake Kiowa
Woman’s Club.
Don’t forget to purchase the Kiowa
History Book sponsored by our
Kiowa Woman’s Club. The cost is
$10. It will be available at the Lodge
on December 8, and at our December
meeting. Many thanks to the committee who worked so hard to make this
book possible.
The Bridge Department’s party is
More POWER to you.

From the President...

volunteers worked with the committee
on this project. Thank you one and all.
Sandi Hollon and Dorothy Shearer are
working so hard with their committee to
make our Tour of Homes a big success.
Six unique homes will be open from 1
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, December 8. If
you haven’t invited friends from outside
Kiowa to join you, please do so. Just
be sure to leave their names at the gate
so they can be admitted. Tickets are a
bargain at $5 in advance or $6 at the
door. Look in the yearbook for committee members who will have tickets, or
get some at the Kiowa Pharmacy. Once
again we will have hot cider and cookies at the Lodge during the afternoon, so
stop by and enjoy!
Our December 12 program features
Jacquielynn Floyd in “Christmas Sto-

More POWER to you.

Sale Block

600 Main Street, Collinsville, Texas
More POWER to you.

Items in stock for decorating
your home for Christmas

Garlands • Door Pieces • Poinsettias • Centerpieces
Silk Flowers • Greenery • Fruit • also...Many Gift Items
Hours: 10—5, Tuesday - Saturday Phone (903) 429-6124
More POWER to you.

wishing you a happy holiday

More POWER to you.
More POWER to you.

First State Bank
wishes everyone happiness,
good health and peace during
the Holiday Season and
throughout the New Year.
More POWER to you.
More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

Gainesville Lake Kiowa Valley View

940--665-1711
www.F-S-B.com
Member FDIC

Corinth

KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS (continued)
Arts and Crafts will meet Tuesday,
December 3 for “English Crackers and
Soup”!! We will be working on favors
for the tables for KWC meeting. Join us
for a time of fun and good fellowship.
Make plans now to participate in the
Quilt Fair, January 6. Do you have a
favorite family quilt, or a quilt you have
made?? It will be fun to see all of the
beautiful quilts, wall hangings, jackets,
vests, etc that qualify as “quilting,” made
or owned by talented Lake Kiowans.
There will also be demonstrations by
some talented quilters. Area quilt shops
will be showing what they will be making in “quilt classes” during the coming
year, as well as “what’s new.”
Not a quilter??? Come and enjoy the
beautiful quilts on display. We know it
is “bridge day,” but plan to stop by before or after your bridge games.

Quilt Fair
January 6, 2003
10 - 2 at the Lodge

The Lake Kiowa Garden Club enjoyed their November meeting at Jan
Theis’ beautiful home. After listening
to Juanita Leach discuss flower arranging and materials that can be used, I am
sure we all will be watching for material
we can use.
Our December 10 meeting will be at
Betty Becker’s home at 213 San Chez
West. This is the month we share finger
food and bring a wrapped Christmas
ornament, less than $10, for a gift exchange. Please come and enjoy the
holiday spirit with us and bring a guest.
Remember the Christmas Lighting
Contest will be the 6th, 7th, and 8th. If
your lights are not on all three nights,
your display cannot be judged. During
these three nights, turn your lights on at
dusk and off around 10:30.
Gardening tips: DO NOT be in too

Don't Forget to get
annual Service
on Your
Golf cart

Barry Bouchard’s
Total Yard Service
25 Years Experience
 Mowing  Leaf Mulching
 Fertilizing  Yard Consultant
 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References

We Care About Your Yard

940-612-3722
940-736-6824 Cell

big a hurry to cut your plants back if
we have a freeze this month.   Pruning
during late fall and early winter can
encourage new growth, which will then
die back during the next cold snap and
possibly damage the plant. Drain and
store garden hoses and watering equipment.
It is time to plant trees. If you are undecided what you want, you may wish to
check out the Chinese Pistachio. It turns
a beautiful red and orange in the fall. It
is highly recommended for this area by
Texas A&M. If you want to plant an oak
tree this fall, the Texas Red Oak is better suited for a one-story house, and the
Shumard Oak is better suited for a twostory house. The Chinquapin Oak is
also good for a two-story house. There
is a new Texas Superstar Tree, which is
the Lacy Oak. It is a small to medium
size tree and grows best in drier, welldrained areas like ours.
The end of month is time for preemergent weed control.  You will need
one for broadleaf and one for fine leaf.
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Take care not to get it in your flowerbeds. Areas not to be planted for winter
can be mulched with leaves or compost
to protect the soil surface and let the
beds “rest” for spring planting.
Carolyn Ashworth

The Bird and Nature Department will
have their annual Potluck Christmas
luncheon on Monday, December 16, at
the home of Barbara Baar, 701 Kiowa
Dr. West, at 10:30 a.m. Come with
your covered dish and a few “tall tales”
of your adventures with the birds and
wildlife around Kiowa.
Jan Parsons

8
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KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS

HISTORY BOOKS
READY TO SELL

It’s not too late...

On Sunday, December 8, Tour of
Homes Day, the new history book will
be on sale at the Lodge. It will be green,
cover the years 1992-2002, and sell for
$10. Also we will have some of the first
history books (the red one) and they will
sell for $8.50. The second history book
(the blue one) will sell for $5.  You just
might want the set, to learn all our history from 1968 to now, for $23.50.

BOOK REVIEW
DEPARTMENT

When: Friday, December 6, 2002
Where: 107 Navajo Tr. W., Home
of Peggy Padgham
Co-hostesses: Carmella Brockette,
Clara Lemming
Time: 10:00 a.m. Social time
Book Review: 10:30 a.m.
Reviewer: Jan Parsons will review
The Woman Who Liked Clean
Restrooms - Author J. P. Donleavy,
Dublin.
No reservations necessary. Please
join us.
Call Lillian Boles, 668-2525, if
you have questions.

- ------------------------ ---------------------- - ---------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------- ----

May each of you and your families
enjoy the blessings of the Christmas
Season.
Our next meeting will be January
28, 10 a.m., at 918 Kiowa Drive West.
Jeannie Kelly will be the hostess.
Our Study of the Book of Daniel will
continue.
Bible Study Dept.
Mecilla Keene
668-6868

Come join Kiowa’s Woman’s Club
as we celebrate our 30th year. We
accept memberships throughout the
year and this year is crammed with
exciting programs and events and,
of course, our Annual Style Show.
A $10.00 membership opens all the
doors to our wonderful departments.
We gather the second Thursday of
the month. Don’t miss our December
meeting, “Memories of Christmas,”
by Jacquielynn Floyd, sponsored by
Arts and Crafts. We anxiously await
meeting you on December 12 at 10:
30 a.m. in the Lodge.
Pat Broecker
Vice President

(continued)

KWC LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS

Single reservations or cancellations must be made by noon
Monday, December 9. If you are
unable to reach the person assigned for your call, please call
someone else on the committee:
A - E Jayne Sweet
668-7314
F - J Sarah Franklin 668-7922
K - O LaNelle Little 665-4872
P - S Jan Todd
668-6024
T - Z Pat Frazier
668-6789
Chairman Margie Nash 668-8871
We look forward to seeing you on
December 12.

Don’t forget THE GOURMET DINNER AND DANCE, DECEMBER 17,
6:30 p.m. Tickets are available from
your Group Leaders. There will be
a great variety of music for everyone
plus drawings for wonderful DOOR
PRIZES.
Betty Sue Vickery

Solo Turf Will Install
Your HolidayLights!

Seasons Greetings!

bluebonnet

custom homes
and remodeling
built with pride since 1982

Call Dusty Today!

940-665-1457

investment opportunity
Purchase this lakefront 2500 sq. ft.
home several thousand below appraisal. In doing so, investor has
the opportunity to acquire a zero
down loan. Seller is willing to make
monthly payments until home sells.
As a result of purchasing for several
thousand below appraisal and the
real estate market becoming more
active in the spring, investor has an
opportunity to realize a substantial
profit without investing any cash.

940-367-5258

randy howell
home 940-665-1524
mobile 940-736-8410

Many Annuity Owners
Lose Money.
Will You?
Some annuity owners lose over 50% of the value of their annuity
when it pays off (income taxes up to 39% plus estate tax up to
50% on estates exceeding $1 million).
It’s true and we show you exactly how to help avoid the loss in
our booklet “Annuity Owner Mistakes.” The booklet is free and
shows how to get more benefits from your existing assets and
help preserve your annuity value.
Leave your address for your free copy

800-582-1373 (24 hours)

Martin Financial Group
Affiliated with The Securian Financial Network, Inc.

KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS
marathon, these are the BIG WINNERS:
1st - Barbara Koval & Allene Johnson;
2nd and 3rd - after six weeks of play,
were tied - so, the teams of Kay Fikes
& Dee Magee and Beth Easley & Marge
Marathon Bridge is over for this year - Tittsworth divided the prize money;
2002. The final session was October 31, 4th - and not far behind, was the team
and here are the results. For the weekly of ByJo Mansfield & Joyce Baumgart.
prize money, the top four teams were:   Watch for the new sign-up sheets to be
1st - Ruth Kurtz & Helen Cowan; 2nd posted on the Lodge bulletin board an- Barbara Koval & Allene Johnson; 3rd nouncing the first Marathon of 2003,
- Ann Messman & Betty Daugherty; and beginning January 16, for six weeks.
4th - Beth Easley & Marge Tittsworth. Come join us - you might like it!!
By cumulative total for the six-week
CHRISTMAS PARTY – We sure
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(continued)

hope you have signed up by now. The
last day to do so will be Monday, December 2, for we must give the Lodge
a final count on that day. Once again,
may we remind you, the KWC Directory is incorrect (our fault). The party will
be the first Saturday in December, that
is the 7th, and we hope everyone can be
at the Lodge - ready to play - by 10 a.m.
- IN THE MORNING. We plan about
two hours of Bridge/Canasta, a break
for a lunch buffet, and about two more
hours of cards. That means we will be
through by about 3 p.m., so you can

9

plan for more activities that evening.
The cost for the food and the party, and
a few surprises we have in store, will be
$13, payable at the door. Remember,
this is party bridge, no partner - the best
individual scores for the day will be the
winners. We sure hope to see you there
for one of the first events of the holiday
season.
Peggy Carpenter - 665-4294
Betty Daugherty - 612-3530

Brown Motor Company, Inc.


O
R
ZERO
ZE O
R
ZE

INTEREST UP TO 5 YEARS!
DOWN PAYMENT!

PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS!
...ON ALL NEW 2002 & 2003
GM VEHICLES*
2003
CHEVROLET TAHOE
MSRP......36,781
Rebate........2,000
Brown Discount.........4,000
Sale Price......30,781



+TT&L



1608 West Highway 82 • Gainesville, Texas • (940) 665-5591
www.brownmotorco.com • 800-865-5591
OPEN: Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00 • Saturday 8:00 - 5:00

*PROGRAM ENDS JANUARY 02, 2003
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2002 KWC CHRISTMAS HOME TOUR

Tis the Season, Again! The Lake
Kiowa Woman’s Club is ready to open
the doors of six wonderful homes for
your viewing pleasure.
The Tour of Homes will be on December 8 between 1 and 5 p.m. Advance
tickets are $5.00 and on sale from one
of the committee members. They are:
Sandi Hollon, Dorothy Shearer, Joyce
Truitt-Surlow, Judy Neal, Margene
Parr, Mary Bingham and Carol Winnert.
Also Ed at the Lake Kiowa Pharmacy
has tickets. Tickets the day of the tour
will cost $6.00 and they will be available at each house plus the Lodge.

Each home is interesting, tastefully
decorated and shows the personality
and warmth of the homeowner. Lake
Kiowa is blessed with so many talented,
resourceful families who so graciously
share their homes with us and make this
a truly wonderful day.
Please come join the fun, your presence supports the Woman’s Club and
there will be a bake sale and refreshments at the Lodge you won’t want to
miss. See you !!!
Dorothy Shearer
Co-Chairman

THE HOGAN HOME – 205 Kiowa
Drive West: Miriam Hogan is an icon
to Lake Kiowa and she is wonderful to
share her home with us this year. The
original art in the home is exquisite.
You will be in awe of the artifacts and
collections that fill her home. Then
there is a most gorgeous view of the lake
and the island, with a gazebo in the foreground. This is your best opportunity to
view this wonderful home.

THE HOWELL HOME – 240 Cayuga
Trail North: Well, wouldn’t we all like
to have a son build us a house.   You
can see all of the special amenities that
are included in the house. Plus Lena’s
talent for décor makes this a very comfortable and warm home. The yard is
perfect and talk about waking up with
the chickens, the farms right there. This
is a home filled with love and family
pictures.

Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to
those who voted on November 5th. I especially appreciate those who
supported me in so many ways and encouraged me along the way. I
will continue to serve Cooke County faithfully and consistently in an
effort to earn your support.
Sincerely,

Green’s Tree Service

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-727-7883

Kevin Brown - Valley View, TX

“Taking care of one of your home’s most valuable assets”

FIGHT BACK AGAINST EVER-RISING ENERGY COSTS

• Systemic feeding and insecticides
• Pruning • Removals • Stump grinding

Exterior Solar Screens Stop the Heat!!
Insulate Your Windows Against Summer Heat and Winter Cold

Lake Kiowa References Available

End of Season Sale - Buy Now and Save $$$

668-7938

H
Agency

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

(940) 665-4711 • Fax: (940) 665-7363
e-mail: hai@ntin.net

• Off-season services available
• Window and screen washing services
• Holiday light installation and removal
• Patio covers and screened-in porches
• Small electrical jobs

Custom Gridwork Available
We use only the best frame, fabric,
& installation hardware
24 gauge MASON aluminum frame
PHIFER SUNTEX available in 80% and 90%

Additional services:
We clean your
outside windows!
website: thesolarscreenshop.com
e-mail: thesolarscreenshop@msn.com

(940) 727-3498 or (972) 849-6189
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8 - 7

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATE
NO HIGH
PRESSURE SALES
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2002 KWC CHRISTMAS HOME TOUR

THE FAULCONER HOME – 424
Cocopa Drive West: Well haven’t we all
watched this house go from the ground
up? And it just keeps getting better. A
two story red brick home with great
amenities looks beautiful on its corner
setting. A large living area with high,
high ceilings and windows brings the
outside indoors. A large stone fireplace
beckons you to sit a while. The kitchen
is a delight with green granite countertops and an oversized laundry close at
hand. Upstairs is for young folks only.
Bedrooms, baths, computer nook and
game room for their enjoyment. The
beautiful pool is only steps away for a
quick dip or a party with friends. Don’t
miss this lovely home, which also has
room for Kim’s Dad.

THE BAILLARGEON HOME – 136
Hogan Drive East: So wonderfully
decorated in every room. The sunroom
is definitely a child’s Little Bit of
Heaven. Easy to see the grandchildren
at play here. The master bedroom has a
Prayer Corner that offers quiet space for
reverence and prayer. The kitchen is a
gourmet’s delight and sits in the middle
of the house for easy congregating. The
drive-up appeal is immense.  You will
enjoy your visit here.

THE BLAIR HOME – 117 Hogan
Drive East: Cute and perfect. Wow,
what a haven to come to after the big
city of Plano! This is a weekender’s
dream come true. A great lot on the
water. Everything is ready for weekend
fun and entertainment. The pride of the
homeowner is evident in the immaculate grounds and the patriotic theme
throughout the home. This is a fun, fun
home to visit.

THE JOHNSON GUEST HOME
-106 Sequoyah Drive East.   You will
just delight in the vibrant colors of
the furnishings. The whimsical theme
throughout the home lets their guests
know they have to be fun-loving and
playful. After all, Winnie the Pooh lives
here, we think. The view of the lake and
across the water to the sandy beach of
our Lodge is wonderful. This will be
everyone’s favorite house for years to
come.

HIGH SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET ACCESS
High speed connections, from 64k and
DSL to mega speed T-1
 No extra phone line for your computer
....no need to log on
 Your computer stays connected to our
network 24 hours a day
 Web services, search engines, weather
and Lake Kiowa Community Links
 Visit our Lake Kiowa webcam
at www.lakekiowa.tv
 Email address:
yourchoiceofname@kiowaonline.net


BOTTLE SHOP
hIGHWAY 82 wEST • lINDSAY, TEXAS 76250
(hOURS 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.)
Largest Selection of Wines in North Texas
Case Pricing..............Mixed Case Pricing

If We Don’t Have What You Want, We’ll Get It!

Phone 665-6961
Lotto.....Lottery.....Ice

Gift Sets
for
Christmas SUPERETTE
We accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover and American Express

Open 7 Days a Week • Deli
Special Pricing on 10 Cases
or more of Beer
Try our Great german sausage

Champagne
Lotto.....Lottery.....Ice
for
New Year’s
Eve
Come by and Visit with the Friendly
Phone 665-0991

Folks at the Bottle Shop and Superette
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May God bless
your Holidays
Have you been thinking about
selling your property?
Why put it off?
Call for a FREE
market analysis today!

LAKE KIOWA
REALTY

LET ME SAVE
YOU $$ TODAY!
• LOW RATES
• 100% REFINANCING
• QUICK CLOSING

SQUARE ONE
MORTGAGE

Donna Erwin
665-0742 or 736-0109
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GOLF NEWS
TIPS FROM
THE PRO
After hitting a bad shot, a helpful
hint would be to choose not to act
upon anger. The player should call a
six-second timeout, using a few deep
breaths, to allow time to calm down.
By stalling a potentially negative
reaction long enough, not calling
yourself a “stupid blankety blank”
or pounding the club into the ground,
the player will be able to think more
clearly, weigh options, and respond
more positively.

PGA GOLF
PROFESSIONAL,
Brown McCrory

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT...
Maintenance is as usual for this time
of the year. The grass growth has slowed
a little and doesn’t require the rigorous
mowing habits we had this summer.
This has allowed us to return to the irrigation project. We had requested from
the MGA to start back to work on 1111-02. With the wet conditions we’ve
had, that date was moved back to 12-0102. At present we have completed to the
bridge on Hole Number 16.
In last month’s report, I talked about
the fairways and carts. The golf carts
will be on CART PATH ONLY for the
months of January and February. On
March 1 we will return to the 90-degree

rule. We do appreciate your cooperation
and help to make the golf course a better
place to play. Let me explain a little further the reason for this decision. During
the state of dormancy, Bermuda grass
does not have the capability to recoup
from the damage caused by golf cart
traffic or by the scuffing of the tires on
the crown. The crown is the heart and
soul of the plant. If it is not there, the
Bermuda grass will end up with “winter
kill,” and when spring comes, we will
not have the coverage we had before
winter arrived.
David Long
Golf Course Superintendent

J. B. COLE INSURANCE J
J. B. COLE - AGENT

AUTO  HOME  LIFE  BUSINESS  RV  BOAT
6558 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

940-612-5330 Office

940-612-2355 Home

Real Estate
By Mike Pulec, Realtor

r

TM

Tips for safer
ho-ho-holiday online shopping

DEATH IN THE FAMILY?
NEED HELP WITH ESTATE PLANNING?
• Estate Planning
• Evaluation of
Existing Estate Plans
• Living Wills
• Trusts
• Trust Reporting
• Probate
• Wills

MuLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

rEaLTor

Why waste time and energy trekking through stores and standing in line to do your
holiday shopping? You can shop online 24/7! But before you click on “buy”,
here are a few tips to make sure your virtual shopping trip is secure.




Know the merchants. Avoid companies with only a P.O. Box and no phone number.
Protect your privacy. Be careful what personal information you provide.
For example, you shouldn’t have to supply your Social Security number or
personal banking information to make a purchase.



Look for security measures. For credit card information, the site should
have encryption capability and should state that information is being
transmitted securely.


Check the policies for returns, warranties, and guarantees.
Most reputable companies offer a credit or refund.


Byron Berry*



Attorney At Law

Hayes Coffey & Berry P.C.
Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

668-6171
106 West Main
Gainesville, Texas 76240
*Not board certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization
* Main Office located in Denton, Texas



Confirm shipping and handling fees. Make sure the delivery option
you select meets your needs.
Keep track of your purchases. Print out details of your transaction
so you have a record on file.
Another great tip would be to call MIKE PULEC for any of your Real Estate needs.

Have a blessed Holiday Season!

The Pulec Family

Mike Pulec

Office: (940) 612-2222
Mobile: (940) 727-1016

Lake & Country E-mail: lakeandcountry@cooke.net
Realtors
www.lakekiowahomes.com
6398 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

GOLF NEWS (continued)
MGA MEETING
NOVEMBER 2002
After the standard call to order and
approval of last month’s minutes, Dave
Spangler gave the treasurer’s report. In
addition to being alive and well, the
treasury was enhanced by $1,143 from
the WGA, a contribution to the irrigation project.
David Long reported that the rainy
weather had slowed progress on holes
16 and 17. Volunteers will be notified
approximately December 1 for work
completion.
David Long was asked about the
policy of cart paths only during January and February. Long explained that
he had read articles in his professional
journal suggesting that the course would
benefit if it had no vehicular traffic dur-

ing the cold weather. He felt it is his job
to try anything feasible to improve the
course. When asked whether this policy
amounted to a 60-day experiment, he replied that was correct. The question was
raised about the players whose health
would not allow the extended walking required during those two months.
Lloyd Butts pointed out that at one time,
the MGA by-laws provided for handicap flags, but this is no longer the case.
The possibility of handicap flags will be
re-examined.
Incoming Tournament Chair Roger
Pierce provided a preliminary 2003
Tournament Schedule and Members’
Information Pamphlet for examination
by board members.
President Greg Miserak reported he
and Al Arronté had met with Rocky
Campbell concerning the meals at our

dh design

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes
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monthly meetings. The result was
that during the winter months the individual meal cost will total $9.75.
The announced menu for November,
hamburgers; December, sandwiches;
January, chili; and February, meat loaf.  
Greg emphasized that the purpose of the
monthly meeting is business. If weather
is too bad for golf, the business meeting
will still be held, and those who sign up
in advance for the meal will be billed
whether they attend or not.
The above announcement led to an
extended discussion of the meal prices
in the Lodge, with members voicing
their opinions and observations based
on their experiences here and at other
eating establishments.
At the Saturday meeting Greg introduced the new candidates for the MGA
board: Larry Cousino, R.J. Stroup,

Now taking orders for pecans!
This year's crop!
We do custom cracking and shelling.
Will deliver to Lake Kiowa

Ask for References

800-581-8735

dave huffman

Boyd Carnley, and Dave Spangler. The
vote will be held at the December meeting.
Tom Blackwell spoke on the subject
of hole captains, saying some were
active, while others were not. He suggested all members carry sand buckets
on each round of golf, filling divots as
they go.
The MGA Volunteer Workers’ Tournament is scheduled for Monday, December 2. As in the past we will be fed
by the WGA. A head count is needed so
they know how much food to prepare.
Sign up early, please.
Winners of the ensuing scramble were
the team of James Hogan, Mike Cruson,
Lee Kilgore (again?), and Roger Heerema.
Christy McKenzie
JOIN THE MGA

PECANS........PECANS.......PECANS

Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing

668-2943
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County Road 123 1.5 miles North of Hwy. 82

Call 668-6792

210 kiowa drive east




Come Celebrate the New Year with

The Spirit of the West
8:00 p.m. to Midnight
December 31, 2002
Advanced Tickets on Sale
$30.00 at the door

We’d like to invite you to our expanded

Sunday Brunch
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$14.99 per person
(Children under 11 years, half price)

our 9 Hole golf
course will be
available
in December!

The evening will include Peter Silander, The Motivator, with his great music and
entertainment. Our evening Appetizer Buffet will be superb. Party favors will be
ample and hotel accommodations are here for you to reserve. Please join us for a
complete evening at the Guest Ranch.

Lunch: Tuesday - Saturday
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Evening Dining:
Tuesday - Saturday,
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
Brunch Buffet Sunday,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Evening Dining: 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Closed on Monday

100 S. Texas Street • Tioga, Texas
Call for Reservations or Information

940-437-5000
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GOLF NEWS (continued)
WGA NEWS

WGA DINNER
DANCE
The WGA Christmas
Dinner Dance will be held
December 7 from 6:30 till
10 p.m. Dee Blanton will
be the DJ and a Mexican
Buffet will be served. A
Cash Bar will be available.
Tickets are $15.00 each and
the purchase deadline will
be December 2. Call Kay
Kane (665-0868) or Janie
Woods (665-2270).

A-1

The last Scramble
of the 2002 season
was played on November 4 with only
24 participants. The
team of Dale Griggs,
Maxine Lane, Ruth
Holder, and Linda
Stroup were the first
place winners.
At the meeting, following play, Brown
McCrory, our golf pro, talked about
changing the way the 9-hole handicaps
were currently figured in our computer
system. It is being proposed that all
handicaps be entered into the same
roster with 9-hole and 18-hole players
being in the same roster. This would
enable an easier transition from 18-hole
play to 9-hole play or vice versa and
make it possible for a player to choose
which event to play in each week. This
will require a change in our By-laws
and will be voted on at the December
meeting.
Golf Chairman, Yolanda Arronté, reported on the Rally For A Cure Tournament which netted $7,800 total for the
Susan G. Komen Foundation. She also
reminded players to update their Ringer
Board prior to the last day of play in
November.
Evelyn deLassus, chairman of the
nominating committee, announced the

PAINTING
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• QUALITY PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
• 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• REFERENCES

BOB SILMON • 668-8027

CARPET PRO
CARPET CLEANING

slate of officers chosen for the next
year’s officers of the W.G.A. The slate
named Miriam Beebe, President; Marilyn Tribelhorn, Vice-president; Mimi
Haugh, Secretary; Carole Gilmore,
Treasurer; Ruth Robinson, Golf Chairman; Marilyn McKenzie and Pat Morgan, 9-hole golf co-chairmen; JoAnn
Gill, Reporter. There were no nominations from the floor and the proposed
slate was approved by the membership.
There was a discussion on how to
spend the money that was made during
this past year. It was proposed that the
Christmas Dance DJ be paid from this
money. It was also proposed that new
mirrors for the course restrooms on #4
and #13 be purchased to replace the
old ones. Removal of tree stumps on
the golf course was also recommended
with ball washers and sand boxes for
the women’s tee boxes being additional
items that could be purchased.
Carolyn Pierce agreed to chair the annual Workers Lunch and Tournament to
be held on December 2.
The next meeting will be the Christmas Lunch on December 3 and installation of the newly elected officers. There
will be no golf. Reservations are due by
December 1.

Now, you Can Insure your
Car For Less At Prudential
As your local Prudential Agent, I can tell you how much you
can save with our new, lower rates.
Prudential offers
discounts* on your
auto policy for:
• Multi-car
coverage
• Anti-theft
devices
• Low annual
mileage
• Air bags or
passive restraint
systems

Specializing in
Water, Fire and Smoke Damage

• Mature drivers

Insurance Claims Welcome

• Good student
drivers

“We will help with your deductible”

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Carpet Cleaning • Upholstery Cleaning
• Carpet Restretching • Air Duct Cleaning
• Air Purifying Equipment
Free Estimates
Locally Owned & Operated

27 Years Experience
II CRC
Certified Technician

665-8111
1-800-454-5674

DID YOU KNOW?
The revision date to update our
handicap index is set by the Texas
Golf Association. They have set a
revision schedule which calls for a
revision every 28 days. Therefore,
we have adjusted our revision dates to
match theirs. We run new handicap
indexes on November 15 and December 13. The schedule for 2003 will be
posted in the Pro Shop on the bulletin
board.   Our authorized golf association also sets the dates on which an inactive season begins and ends. These
dates are distributed to all affected
member clubs. We do not have an
inactive season at Lake Kiowa. However, if you travel and play a course
that observes an inactive season and
you play at the time they are inactive,
you MAY NOT post that score for
handicap purposes. Some parts of
Texas have an inactive season. If you
are not sure, check in the Pro Shop of
the course you are playing. They will
be able to tell you.

• Driver training
• Defensive driver
training
• Companion
Prudential life
and homeowners
coverage

prudential’s rates are better than ever.
There’s never been a better chance to get lower auto
insurance rates and Prudential’s top-quality service.
You can have the coverage that’s right for you and the
service you expect at a rate you can afford.

call today and get a free quote.
It doesn’t matter when your current policy expires; call
now and find out how Prudential can help you save on
your auto insurance. There’s no obligation-just have
your current auto policy at hand.
Call me today.

Danny Knight
Prudential Representative
112 N. Dixon
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 665-7162

Auto coverage written by Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company, or the Prudential
Property and Casualty Insurance Company of New Jersey, 23 Main Street, Holmdel, NJ 07733. In
Texas, coverage may be written by Consumers County Mutual Insurance Company, which is not a
Prudential company. Coverage and *discounts available in most states.
© 1999 The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ IFS-19990309-A016610
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GOLF COURSE RULES & REGULATIONS
Just a reminder of some things you
need to know and follow on and off
the golf course.
The Lake Kiowa Property Owners
Association Will Not Be Responsible For Personal Property or Personal Injury on the Golf Course. Our
Golf Course Is Open from Tuesday
through Sunday, Except National
Holidays which fall on Monday.
Starting Times: Get your tee times
7 days in advance using the automated system (940-668-2016). For any
other tee time, please call the Pro
Shop. Before play, you must sign in
at the Pro Shop.
All play starts on the #1 hole (Unless directed By the Pro Shop.)
Each Player must have their own
set of clubs and bag.
Do not jump on the course or cut in
front of other players at anytime.
Guest Play: All guests must be accompanied by a member.   Your guest
must be registered at the Pro Shop,
and pay all appropriate fees. (Please
remember you are responsible for
the actions of your guests on and off

the golf course. Keep them aware of
all rules and regulations).
Golf Carts: The only golf carts allowed on our course are those owned
by members, lessees, or rented from
the Pro Shop. Carts must remain on
the cart path around the greens. Do
not drive behind the greens.
The 90-Degree Rule applies at all
times on the golf course. Do Not
Drive on private property – Out of
Bounds markers indicate private
property.
All carts must display the owner’s
lot number. Golf carts do not have
the right of way on the streets. Carts
on course usage: 2 golfers - 1 cart, 3
golfers - 2 carts, 4 golfers - 2 carts, 5
golfers - 3 carts, (Rule H.5.g), unless
approved by the Pro Shop.
Honor All Signs: Cart Path Only
(#9 is always cart path only) or hole
closed, etc.
Ball Hawking:
Searching for
balls that are not yours, including
Mondays, is a violation of our rules.
You may retrieve your personal ball
only.

Jogging, walking (even your dog),
or fishing is not allowed on the golf
course, during the hours of golf
course operation. (Reference Rule
H.1.a) This is for your well being
and safety.
Please report all violations to the
Pro Shop, not the violators on the
course.
You can and will be cited for all
rules violations.
If your lot number is reported as
a repeated rule violator, you could
loose the right to play golf.
Please be aware of the rule’s
Section IV, B.6. It could be up to
90 days or longer before you play
again.
Help Keep Lake Kiowa the finest
golf course in North Texas.
Golfers, please observe all local
rules that are listed on the back of
your score card.
Your Lake Kiowa Golf Committee
and POA Board of Directors Thank
You for following the rules.

SECURITY CORNER
RULE OF THE MONTH
The use of the bridge at the dam, as
stated in Rule IV, C, 2, c, is limited to one
vehicle at a time. The Security Department has noted an increase in violations
since the bridge was resurfaced. The
rating on the bridge has not changed,
so the rule will continue to be enforced
as written. As a matter of courtesy, cars
waiting on opposite sides of the bridge
should take turns crossing.
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

LOST & FOUND REPORT
Child’s Red/Yellow/Blue
Lego Lifejacket
1 Brown-Checkered Pillow and
1 Pink-Checkered Pillow
Citizen Quartz Watch
Yellow Raft
Connelly Flex 650 Water Ski
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

The Body Garden

Karen Sessums & Sue Scofield, Owners

Late Night Shopping 10 am - 8 pm
December 5, 12 & 19

Gardening and Nursery Needs
TEXAS
MASTER
CERTIFIED
NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

We will be closed the month of December for the holidays
and will reopen January 2003

KnoWLEDGE • inTEGriTy • SErvicE

(940) 665-8968

819 East Scott Street Gainesville, Texas

A Unique Collection of Bath & Body Care Items
Fragrance Beads Gels & Lotions  Collection of Soaps
Baby Spa Line  Sleepwear
320-a E. california Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 665-1100

#8 West Mail Street
Ardmore, oK 73401
(580) 223-0808

2 Blocks West of Grand Ave. on Scott Street

REXTER’S

ken blanton insurance
agency

SEAMLESS RAIN GUTTERS

“People Serving People”

665-5524

Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business

• Commercial & Residential
• Farm & Ranch
• Protect Landscaping
• Control Water Damage
• Preserve Decks, Porches & Patios

REX SWEARINGIN
2108 E. Hwy. 82

940-736-3992

Gainesville, Texas 76240

940-665-9709
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Since 1946

DAVIE COSTIN

105 West Broadway

Gainesville
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FANTASTIC FALL COLOR AT LAKE KIOWA

New Year’s Eve
2002

Holiday
Bake Sale

“Open Bar” Beer & Wine
Music, Dinner & Dancing
Assorted Appetizers &
Hors d’oeuvres
Caesar Salad
Prime Rib of Beef
Grilled Shrimp
Steamed Asparagus
Double Stuffed Potatoes
Amaretto Cheese Cake
Champagne
Tea & Coffee
$55.00 Per Person Inclusive
Make Reservations Now
Call 665-3741

Sunday, December 8th
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Lodge
Breads, Cakes, Pies,
Cookies, Candy
Proceeds Benefit Lodge
Christmas Decorating Fund
Sponsored by Friends of the Lodge

$99

IS YOUR FURNACE READY
FOR THOSE COLD
KIOWA MONTHS!?
This offer is extended until December 31st

$99

A Precision Tune-up from Hesse - Schniederjan will:
• Lower utility bills • Improve system performance
• Extend system life • Keep your family safe and comfortable

As Always 100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!
We accept all major credit cards

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN HVAC
“We sweat so you don’t have to!”

(940) 612-HEAT (4328)

www.hstrane.com

110 N. Main Street • Collinsville, TX 76233

903-429-6615

TACLA010802C
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Shop GAINESVILLE
for the Holidays
665-6861
Gainesville, Tx
“The Bitterness of Poor Quality Lingers Long After the
Sweet Taste of a Low Price Forgotten.”

Mike Otts

Bus: 940-665-6861
Fax: 940-665-4381
1-800-491-0234

All Credit Cards Accepted
Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10 -5:30 • Saturday 10 - 4

• BOOKS • THOMAS KINCAID
• NEW RELEASES
• AUTOGRAPHED • SPECIAL ORDERS

S.W. Corner of
Courthouse Square
115 S. Commerce
Gainesville, TX 76240

Vines & Branches



Flowers, Gifts & Home Decor

 LONE STAR BOOK SCOUTERS 

115 West California Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240

940-612-1829

For all your
Christmas Decorations

 GREETING CARDS  WOODEN TOYS & PUZZLES
 IRON PUZZLERS  CANDY

gifts for any age

Lynn Monden
Peggy Salas

113 N. Commerce • Gainesville, Texas 76240 • 940-612-0202

prime time SALE
19.
$

99

PIERCE, TOLKIEN, and CAMEO
These polystone alarm clocks are as
attractive as they are functional. Felt
bottoms to protect your table top. Quartz alarm movement includes battery. The Pierce stands 5-1/2” tall, the
Tolkein stands 4-3/4” tall, and the Cameo stands 6-3/4”
tall. Suggested Retail $39.95

Wiese’s

Step back in Time into - Wiese’s Soda Saloon
109 S. Commerce St. • Gainesville, TX 76240 • (940) 668-2065
Jack & Lana Wiese

Cool Music

proprietor Billy Gardner
new gear and accessories
consignments welcome
315 N. Commerce St. Gainesville, TX 76240
phone 940-612-6800

fax 940-612-6801

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING
FINE ART PRINTS • ORIGINALS
SINCE 1889

Gainesville, Texas

76240

Carol Albro, CPF
940-665-0275
111 S. COMMERCE • HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
GAINESVILLE, TX 76240

Gina Dill
Owner

210 East California
940.665.3931
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From the Editor…

We appreciate all the letters and email
we receive, but we do get a few that
are really directed to the Lake Kiowa
Property Owners Association Board of
Directors. Our Board should be given
the opportunity to address these concerns directly. If you have questions
or disagreements with the Board’s decisions, please put them in writing to them
or attend an Open Board Meeting. The
Open Board Meetings are held every
third Monday of the month. The next
meeting will be December 16 at 7 p.m.
The Board Notes that are published every month are always a good source of
current activity of the Board. The Minutes that are published in the back of our
paper are the last “approved” minutes
which means that information is not
really the latest because they are not approved until the following meeting.
Because this is a monthly publication, it is difficult to keep the concerns
“current.” Often there is an immediate
solution or one in process for a specific
concern, but a whole month goes by

before everyone reads the answer. We
don’t want to create dissension; we
would like to promote a strong community spirit.
In an effort to keep a good community
spirit going, we are attempting to bring
you some additional information about
members of our community. We’ve introduced a “School Kids Page” with accomplishments of some of our younger
Kiowa residents. We would also like
you all to know about new residents at
Lake Kiowa so that you can make them
feel like part of our community. Milestone anniversaries or birthdays of our
80+ residents are being acknowledged
when we know about them. Lastly,
we would like you to know when a
long-time resident (5 years or more) is
leaving us so that we all can bid them
farewell or “bon voyage.”
You can help us by sending this
type of information to the CommuniQue, 107 Kiowa Drive South, Lake
Kiowa, TX 76240. It can be placed in
the CommuniQue box at the LKPOA
Office or the CommuniQue box at
the Lodge. It can also be emailed to
communique@kiowaonline.net.

WILLIAMS
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
�
�
�

New Home Construction
Plans Through Completion
Custom Remodeling
Serving Lake Kiowa and
Gainesville for Over 23 Years

ROB WILLIAMS
665-1054

Have you visited East Beach lately?
Kudos to Bill Keating, Don Hoover and
staff for re-roofing the present shelter,
building another shelter, installing beaches, etc. Also for general painting...looks
great.
Kudos also to the Angler and Conserva-

tion Club for their generous contribution to help defray the expense of this
project.
Good job everyone—and thanks
much.
George Davis
Lake and Parks Committee

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue

Published monthly by the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South - Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
CommuniQue Office - 107 Kiowa Drive South, (940) 665-4275

Staff

Editor: Carole Clausing
Assistant Editor: Linda Teagarden
Copy Editor: Catharine Moss
Advertising Staff: Stella DiPasqua & Donna Daniel
Graphic Artist: Ila Cousino
Calendar: Betty Gaertner
Memorials: Mary Jean Copeland

Deadlines

Advertising Copy - 13th of Preceding Month
Phone: (940) 665-4275, Fax: (940) 665-4275
Email: communique@kiowaonline.net
Editorial Copy - 15th of Preceding Month - May be mailed or dropped at the LKPOA
office, the Lodge office, or emailed to: communique@kiowaonline.net
Paid subscriptions to the Lake Kiowa CommuniQue will be mailed First Class upon
request - $10 annually plus $1.50 per month for postage

Let us take care of all your lawn care needs

MIRACLE MAINTENANCE
Lawncare & Landscaping

• Landscaping • Seasonal Color • Bedding plants
• Leaf removal • mowing & edging
• fertilization • trim bushes

(940) 612-5400

10% off

(214) 763-9119
any landscape service
over $1000

with coupon • expires 12-30-02

MIRACLE MAINTENANCE
Lawncare & Landscaping

MADILL
CHEVY - BUICK

GAINESVILLE
MOTOR CO.

580-795-3337
888-276-9580
Hwy 70 South
Madill, Oklahoma

940-665-9955
800-390-3009
1107 N. Grand
Gainesville, Texas

IN ALL YEARS PAST, WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE LKVFD UPON
PROPER REQUISITION.
•  A relatively small number of Kiowans for many years have served as
Fire Auxiliary officers, have attended
Fire Auxiliary meetings, have worked
on Fire Auxiliary fund raisers, and have
provided through the Fire Auxiliary a
large portion of the LKVFD income
each year.
•   From March 1992 through May
2002 the Lake Kiowa Fire Auxiliary
presented $159,000 to the Lake Kiowa
Volunteer Fire Department with an additional $13,000 going to the LKVFD
Emergency Medical Services.
•  Those faithful few who have been
leaders and members of the Lake Kiowa
Fire Auxiliary have certainly earned
respect and now need support as they
continue their services in the Kiowa
Emergency Service Organization.
Betty Guest

Homer’s Crystal Clear
Window Cleaners
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• Pressure Washing
• vertical blinds
• installation & service

Residential and Commercial
Honest and Dependable
668-6508
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INVESTMENTS SINCE 1887

Member SIPC • 2001 A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. www.agedwards.com

More

817.302.1434, 888.725.6773, 817.338.9038 fax

.

Joe L. Moore
A.G. Edwards & Sons
420 Throckmorton, Suite 1000
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

yo
u

Because when we say
“Exceptional Service,”
we mean it.

We make personal visits to help make planning for your
financial security simple and convenient. So call today to
enjoy personal consultation and guidance from a trusted
leader in the financial industry.

940-727-1557

to

A . G . E D WA R D S F I N A N C I A L
C O N S U LTA N T S M A K E
H O U S E C A L L S

Personal service is hard to find these days — but not at A.
G. Edwards. That’s because trusted advice and exceptional
service has been our No. 1 priority for more than 110 years.
One of the many ways our financial consultants provide this
service is by coming directly to your home or business to
discuss your financial needs and goals.

231 Hwy. 377
Collinsville, TX 76233

ER

SEE uS FoR BoXES
AND PACkING MATERIALS

3633 Hwy. 82 East, route 6 • Gainesville, Texas 76240 • 940-665-9870 • 800-600-2985 Denton office

www.agedwards.com/fc/joe.moore

More POWER to you.

Hometown Realty
PO
W

Jim Duryea
Todd Duryea
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IT’S A FACT:
• In recent years only about fifty percent of the Kiowa community has paid
the annual requested contribution to
the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department.
• The 2000-01 Lake Kiowa Fire
Auxiliary, having as its primary goal to
secure greater response to the LKVFD’s
request for annual contributions, illustrated through its membership flyer
sent to the Kiowa community that the
gap between estimated expenses and
estimated income of the LKVFD was
about $30,000.
• Because many community members, however, wanted more detailed
accounting of the LKVFD expenses and
income before making an annual contribution, the Fire Auxiliary requested that
the LKVFD provide a statement of use
or an invoice to receive money from the
Fire Auxiliary.
• Although it is common practice that
treasurers of organizations receive an

the Fire Auxiliary not only committed
to even greater service to the Kiowa
community than before, but also dissolved its perceived subservience to the
LKVFD.
•   ALL MEMBERS OF KESO
AGREED THAT ALL LAKE KIOWA
FIRE AUXILIARY FUNDS, IN BOTH
ITS CHECKING ACCOUNT AND IN
ITS EMERGENCY MEDICAL FUND,
BELONGED TO THE LKVFD AND
SHOULD REMAIN IN THE LAKE KIOWA FIRE AUXILIARY ACCOUNTS,
UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF
THE 2001-02 FIRE AUXILARY OFFICERS, UNTIL REQUISTIONED BY
THE LKVFD.
•   IN JUNE 2002 ALL MONEY IN
THE LAKE KIOWA FIRE AUXILIARY CHECKING ACCOUNT ($9,503)
WAS USED TO PAY LKVFD INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
•   THE MONEY IN THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL FUND HAS IN
ALL YEARS PAST BEEN DISTRIBUTED ONLY UPON REQUISITION
BY THE LKVFD AND, AS IT HAS

to you.
to you. More POWER

Letter to the Editor
Kiowa CommuniQue
December 2002

invoice before dispensing money, such
had not been the case with the Fire Auxiliary in recent years; and the LKVFD
felt such accounting continued to be
unnecessary.
• In an effort to gain compliance
with its request for LKVFD financial
accounting and thereby secure greater
community support of the LKVFD, the
Fire Auxiliary proposed to change its
constitution making requisition of all
funds from the Fire Auxiliary’s treasury
mandatory.
• The LKVFD responded to the Fire
Auxiliary’s intent to change its constitution by proclaiming that an auxiliary is
subservient to the organization it assists
and therefore must follow the requirements of the organization it assists.
•  An auxiliary is generally considered
supportive but not subservient to the organization it assists; but in either case it
is a partnership in which there is mutual
respect with full disclosure of income
and expenses within that partnership.
•  By expanding into the Kiowa Emergency Service Organization (KESO),

WER
More PO

Friends,
I want to thank each and everyone for
your prayers, foods, and many visits
while my arm has been healing. Everything has been said about our wonderful
Lake Kiowa so all I can do is add my
simple “Thank You.”
B. J. Myers
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COMMENTS FROM THE
NEWEST ROOKIE:
Since our family moved to Lake
Kiowa three years ago we have been
looking for ways to get involved in the
community. The most recent brouhaha
has concerned me and caused me to
write this article. My hope is to provide
another viewpoint on an important part
of Lake Kiowa--the volunteer fire department. If it will help any, let me tell
you what I have found as an “outsider”
who just joined this organization (the
Rookie).
As most of you already know, the
fire department is organized as a business with a paid Chief and volunteer
members. An elected Board of Directors governs the department. Currently
there are about 18 active members, with
only four of them living at Kiowa. Of
the 18, 15 are involved in medical response as well as firefighting. I was
surprised that the area of support covers
not only Lake Kiowa, but also a large
area which includes, but is not limited
to, Woodbine, Burns City, and south to

Mountain Springs. They are frequently
called to support the adjacent departments of Callisburg, Grayson County,
and Gainesville. The department has
eight fire trucks. While no two are the
same, each has a purpose. These include fighting structure fires, tankering
water, fighting brush fires or providing
medical support.
Training is an important part of the department. Most members spend a good
portion of Tuesday evening practicing
various skills. I have been impressed
by the professionalism and knowledge
displayed by these “volunteers.” Many
spend extra time earning qualifications
to help you or your family in a medical
emergency.
Maintenance of the fire equipment is
mostly done by department members
and this saves a fair amount of money.
Even so, cost of parts, training, medical
supplies, and an outstanding building
and truck loan add to the department’s
money requirements. The majority of
the fire department’s funds come from
your annual donations and a few fundraisers held throughout the year. There

HOBIE’S FASHION APPAREL
&
GENTLEMEN’S SHOPPE
Open Thanksgiving afternoon 2 - 6
Visit Hobie’s for your Christmas shopping! • Free Gift Wrapping

is a treasurer that oversees the department’s accounts and readies them for an
annual audit performed by an outside
agency.
As with most others in the community, recent news articles have caused me
concern. To clarify, the Fire Auxiliary
is the organization directly responsible
for raising finances for the Fire Department.
I have learned a lot in the few short
months I have been associated with the
Fire Department. I appreciate their patience and knowledge as they help me
learn. I do wonder why there aren’t
more members from Kiowa… No matter what you may have heard, this is a
group of dedicated people who spend
many hours in preparation and response
to emergency requests throughout our
community. They are worthy of your
support. Who are you going to call if
you have an emergency???
Respectfully,
Bob Adsit
And yes, the department has a taxexempt number to make contributions
easier.

The Red River Art Gallery located
at Suite 330, Prime Outlet Mall,
Highway I-35, Gainesville will celebrate its fifth anniversary on December 8. A reception will be held from 2
to 4 p.m. to honor the many patrons
of the gallery. The public is invited to
meet the 17 local artists.
Thank you,
Jeanie Kelley

WINE & CHEESE PARTY!
Saturday & Sunday, December 7th & 8th
11:00 a.m. until closing

Petite • Missy • Full-figured Fashions • Sizes 2 to 24W

25% Off Fall & Winter Fashions

E. Hwy 82 • Nocona

940-825-3914

brown mCcrory golf shop
940.668.7394

RESPIRATORY CARE 

TSO

Texas State Optical

We have Frames & Lenses to Fit any Budget
“all Frames have 1 Year Warranty”

Eye Exams

Reg. $50
Now $40

with glasses purchase
One Complete Pair of
daily wear contacts
Includes 1 pr. (2 lenses)
of (in-stock) clear
contacts and follow-up
care
• Exam not
included •
Prescription required

$3700

• Free Lasik
Screenings

(Co-management with
Dr. Chris Knobbe, M.D.)

special for november
metal or plastic frames from
nyc collection

Designer Frames

Escada • Autoflex • Tura •
Safilo• Nike • Valentino’s •
Tommy Hilfiger • Mossimo

full service lab

1-2 hours service
(most cases)
Plastic single vision ft
bifocal trifocal
& progressives

$99 single Vision
$119 FT28 bifocal

includes tint-uv & sr coating
contact lens eye exam
any type

$6500

Includes 1 pair of cleaR
disposable lenses
and follow-up care

We take V.S.P. Insurance
All doctors prescriptions accepted. Offers may not be combined with any other coupons, discounts, insurances or sales. Some

940-668-7254

311 East California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Open M-F 9 am - 5:30 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1:00 pm
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New Faces at Lake Kiowa...
Donald and Judy Defield moved to
Lake Kiowa from Coppell in late July.
They are located at 124 Cayuga Trail
North. They chose a unique way to
arrive here. They had lived in Tulsa,
Oklahoma for 30 years while Donald
was working for Occidental Petroleum
Company and Judy spent 13 years with
the same company. Their one child, a
daughter Karen, was located in Coppell and being good grandparents, they
moved to Coppell to enjoy their grandchildren’s teen years. A realtor friend in
Coppell told them about Kiowa. They
were ready after the whirlwind with the
grandchildren to settle for a change of
pace. Donald really liked the golf course
here and Judy loves the quietness and
serenity of our area. They are already
involved with KESO and helping at the
Outpost. After a chat with Judy, I’m
sure they’ll be in-volved in much more.
Welcome to you both!

Moving On …
Audrey Schier lives at 728 Kiowa
Drive West, having moved here after
40 years in Crawford, Texas. Audrey
moved here to be closer to her two
daughters. Her daughter and son-inlaw, Andrew and Donna Gelfand, own a
home on Cheyenne Trail although they
live in Plano during the week. Audrey’s
other daughter lives in Sherman.
Jim and Carol Hawkins live at 124
Pawnee where they have built their retirement home. The Hawkins moved
here after 20+ years in the Moore area
of Oklahoma City. Jim still works out
of his home for Motorola but manages
to enjoy our golf course. Carol has just
retired as a nurse from the Oklahoma
Allergy & Asthma Clinic. They have
a son and three grandchildren in the
Whitesboro area and another son with
three more grandchildren in Noble,
Oklahoma.

We were sorry to say farewell to Sam
and Cissy Clammer as they leave Lake
Kiowa to be closer to their two children
and six grandchildren in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Sam and Cissy arrived in Lake
Kiowa in 1994 and have both been active members of our community. Sam
has served on the Board of Directors for
the L.K.P.O.A. and was also President
of the Men’s Golf Association. Cissy
has served as First Vice President of the
Woman’s Club and chaired the Christmas Home Tour. She also served on the
election committee for the L.K.P.O.A.
Board and has spent many hours volunteering at the Gainesville Hospital.
Both will be deeply missed by this community. They will be hard to replace.
Their new address is 7439 S. Jamestown
Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74136.
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HAPPY 80TH GRADY!!!

The Family Invites You To
Come Help Celebrate
Grady Erwin’s Birthday.
Lake Kiowa Lodge Restaurant
December 7th - 2-4 p.m.
(Your presence is gift enough.)

You owe it to yourself to get a complimentary
professional opinion of value from one of Lake
Kiowa’s most experienced full time realtors. Call
DON SCHNEIDER a nd utilize his 25 years of
top level performance.

LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS
(940) 612-2222 • (940) 668-7363

DON SCHNEIDER

See me on the web at www.lakekiowahomes.com

Quality Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood
at Value Prices
Residential / Commercial / Indoor - Outdoor
FREE ESTIMATES � EXPERT INSTALLATION

� Residential & Commercial � Sprinkler Systems

212 E. California • Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 668-1993
Monday - Friday 9 - 5, Saturday 9 - 2

Big Tree Self Storage
Conveniently located on FM 902
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa
NOW
LEASING

All New Units
5 x10, 8 x10, 10x15

5.00 = 6.85
%*

%

Tax-free
Taxable
Yield to Maturity, Due 07/1/25

Sometimes, less is more

If you’re in the 27% tax bracket, a
tax-free bond yielding 5.00%* pays
as much after-tax income as a taxable bond yielding 6.85%.

*Yields effective 11/14/02, subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value will
fluctuate if sold prior to maturity. May be subject to state and local taxes. May be subject to
alternative minimum tax.

Call or stop by today.

Wayne Mitchell
1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 668-6399

*Pad sites also
available for trailers
& motorhomes

940-727-2371

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Wayne Mitchell

Investment Representative

EdwardJones®

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871
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merry Christmas!
“If you’re lucky enough to live at
lake kiowa, you’re lucky enough!!”
1241 Kiowa Drive West—Beautiful
custom built waterfront home with panoramic view of the lake and #8 golf course
hole. Boat dock with concrete seawall.
Landscaped yard w/sprinkler system. Great
open floor plan for entertaining with warm
inviting fireplace. $249,000

808 Kiowa Drive West—Great golf
course home on prime wooded lot on
west side near the lodge and pro shop.
Great for entertaining. $169,500

106 Hogan Drive East—This outstanding waterfront home is perfect
for the active family. Relax and enjoy
the breeze on the huge deck or boat
house, or cook a gourmet meal on
the outdoor kitchen built-in grill.
The great room is a must to see!
$329,900

Agents with over 240 years combined experience!
CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS TODAY

Mike Erwin
668-1461

MuLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

rEaLTor

r

TM

Donna Erwin
668-1461

Jim Sherman
668-1701

Carolyn Akin
665-3674

Kay Creech
668-1769

Jerry Hollon
668-8290

Marion Hoeflein
668-7864

100 Kiowa Drive North—Like new
custom home on the 7th fairway. This bright
& cheery home features built-in entertainment center, screened porch off living and
master, dream size kitchen with abundance of
custom made cabinets features a double oven.
$179,000

129 Modoc Trail West—A great location
overlooking #1 green and #2 tee box, this
cozy home sits on a heavily wooded lot.
The super wood burning fireplace is the
focal point of the great room with a wall of
windows looking over the golf course.
$99,900

Harry Gill
665-6837

Kay Kane
665-0868

Don Sloan
668-6357
101 Ottowa Cove East—Great lake retreat.

925 Kiowa Drive West—Location!
Close to clubhouse. Great view of the
lake. Located on a heavily wooded lot.
Two living areas plus a sunroom overlooking the lake. $375,000

Charming two bedroom cottage nestled in the
woods. Located high on a hill...enjoy the view
while sitting on the front porch. Too many trees
to count.

$119,000

Noble Moss
665-5488

beautiful treed waterfront lot. Enjoy
scenic view from a 8 1/2 x 25 1/2 screen
porch. Adjacent to two available water$280,000
front lots.

125 Pontiac Drive East—A heavily
treed double lot close to the east beach
in this very private setting. Four B.I.G.
bedrooms plus three full baths. Won’t last
long at $149,900

Cheryll Brown
668-8588

119 Pawnee Trail—Nice home on two lots
off #7 fairway. Great kitchen with plenty of
cabinets and work space with Corian type
counter tops. Beautiful glassed sunroom, Master bath w/shower, jacuzzi, landscaped with
aerobic and sprinkler system. $239,500

902 Kiowa Drive East—3-2-2 on

107 Santee—All decked out!! Over 700 sq.
ft. of covered porch encircling a beautifully
designed and maintained home in the appealing location of Kiowa’s wooded east side. Hardwood floors grace the main living area featuring
a great room to delight home style fun and
comfort. $184,900

Cecil Miles
668-6374

Lake Kiowa Realty

KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL 800-525-6734

www.lakekiowa.com
email: lakekiowa@ntin.net

1132 Kiowa Drive East—Lake Kiowa
Realty offers this immaculately maintained
waterfront with a view down the lake of
of Spotted Eagle Cove. Boat dock with
electric lift—sprinkler system—covered
deck—triple car garage. $289,000
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OUTPOST NEWS

DR. JOHN OCKELS, Criminal
Justice Coordinator, spoke at the November meeting of Kiowa Emergency
Service Organization.   Dr. Ockels emphasized the fact that in this time of war
and terrorism, small communities such
as Kiowa must be equipped to take care
of emergencies without help from the
State or Federal Governments. He told
of government grants that would pay for
and train citizens for coping with either
natural or man-made disasters. The next
KESO meeting will be on Thursday,
December 12 at 10 a.m. at the Lodge.
Vice-President of the LKPOA Board,
Bob Hughes, will speak on “What’s
Great About Lake Kiowa,” followed
by a white elephant gift exchange. We
invite attendees to bring non-perishable
food items to be given to Visto.

It was a beautiful fall day with lots of
folks out and about. We had good sales,
good workers, and good baked goods.
Thanks to creative people, the sales
rooms have taken on a professional
appearance. Our sales for November
were over $1,000.00. Thanks to all who
helped make it possible.
Some really great merchandise is left.
This includes a wonderful L-shaped,
secretarial desk, solid wood, excellent
condition; a beautiful wicker desk/
dresser-glass top with matching chair;
several armchairs; a maple dining table
with 2 leaves, 4 chairs, excellent condition; a Mac laptop computer in good
working order; lots of usable working
condition appliances; lots of linens,
dishes, decor items; bikes for kids and
grandkids and much, much more.
We will open again in March, but will
continue to be available for pickups or
shopping.
Call Karen/Carson--6650322, Gayla/Robbie--665-9783, Dorothy--668-8107 or Linda--665-7772.
Happy Holidays and thanks to all our
hardworking, loyal members.
Linda Seal

A REPORT FROM THE
ORIGINAL LAKE KIOWA
FIRE AUXILIARY
On page 22 of the 2001-2002 Lake
Kiowa Fire Auxiliary Year Book, in
Article II, Section 3, is the statement:
“The Memorial Chairman shall receive
Memorial Funds and transfer said funds
to the Treasurer of The Auxiliary for the
Emergency Medical Service of the Fire
Department. The Fire Department must
requisition needed funds with either
a statement of intended use or with
an invoice of expenditures from the
Emergency Medical Service Account.
As trusted stewards of the
Memorial Fund, the Lake Kiowa Fire
Auxiliary decided that a new approach
was needed for dispensing of the Fund.
Efforts were made to find a medical
supply house that would work with the
Lake Kiowa Fire Auxiliary.
Talks were held with the Cooke
County EMS Director and with the Fire
Chief of the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire
Department to determine an acceptable

medical supply house. The Lake
Kiowa Fire Auxiliary will deposit the
fund in the amount of $9,338.06 with
Emergency Medical Products, Inc. A
contract should be completed with this
company within the next two weeks.
We trust that this issue is now
behind us and Kiowans will recognize
that the Lake Kiowa Fire Auxiliary has
discharged its Fiduciary Responsibility
in a correct manner.
Executive Board of the Original
Lake Kiowa Fire Auxiliary

Termite Specialist
Residential
& Commercial
Extermination

The Best Present You Can Give Yourself
and Your Family Is a Well-Planned Future
Wachovia Securities can help you plan now for your future and the future of
your heirs. Whether your needs call for gifting cash and/or securities, retirement
or estate planning, long-term-care insurance, or living trusts, we can provide
advice and ongoing service. Planning today provides for peace of mind and security tomorrow. By taking action now, you and your loved ones can be prepared
for many of the complicated financial issues associated with growing older. Call
John Mockovciak, III at (214) 740-3262, or toll-free 1-800-327-6861, or visit
him on-line at www.mockovciak.ftusec.com
Wachovia
Stocks, bonds, mutual funds, annuities, and other securities are:
Securities

MARVIN CREW

NOT FDIC INSURED • NOT BANK-GUARANTEED • MAY LOSE VALUE

First Union Securities does not provide tax or legal advice. Be sure to consult with
your own tax and legal advisors before taking any action that would have tax consequences. First Union Securities, Inc. Member NYSE/SIPC is a registered brokerdealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wachovia Corporation C 2002 First Union
Securities. 27276 2/02

Ila Moses Landscape
Design
Installation
Year Around
Grounds Maintenance
May your Holidays be filled with
peace, love & happiness, and may your
New Year bring you every joy!

Ila and the Guys!
940-665-7208 • Pager 940-429-1236
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“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940/343-7378 • Pager: 940/383-4978

Lone Star Lenders

Legend Mortgage
We have a loan program
to fit your needs....

• 103% Financing
• Premium Loan/Preferred Rates
5% down on excellent credit,
loan amount $100,000 or more.
9 day closing in most cases
• 97% Financing
• Loans for those with credit issues
• No Income/No Asset Verification
• Loans without PMI
• Investor Loans
• Adjustable Rate or Fixed Rate
• 30, 20, 15 Year Conventional
• VA Loans
• Jumbo (Loans over $300,000)

Danny Martindale
940-736-0893

Danny_Martindale_loans@hotmail.com

You deserve the best!
Let Danny Martindale
and Loan Star Lenders
treat you right.
Credit issues no problem.
Let us work for you!

521 Bryan • Denton, Texas 76201 • 940-320-6991 • Fax: 940-320-6997
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KIOWA EMERGENCY SERVICES ORGANIZATION
By Bill White, Chairman

Board of Directors of Kiowa Emergency Services Organization
Lake Kiowa has, through the years,
occasionally been described to people
who never heard of the place as, “The
furthermost northern suburb of Dallas–Frisco–Denton–Pilot
Point---or
whichever town gets to us first!” We
are seeing major movement from the
Metroplex to our county. The southeast
quadrant of Cooke County is its most
rapidly growing area.
In the past five years there has been
drastic change in the demographics of
Cooke County. Should one doubt that,
all they would need to do is check with
the Cooke County Tax Appraisal District to see the increase in the value of
land and buildings. It is a bittersweet
kind of situation; the value of our property goes up and up, but so do our taxes.
The one thing we can all be certain of is
that people want a definitive accounting
of what their money is being spent on
and just what they are getting for their
hard earned dollars that they donate to
their community or have relinquished
for taxes.
The original Lake Kiowa Fire Auxiliary, which was organized about 30

years ago, is no different. Two years
ago the officers of that organization
decided the time had come to request
requisitions stating how the money they
had raised would be spent, before writing checks to the Lake Kiowa Volunteer
Fire Department. In other words, as the
community grew, old customs had to
give way to the new, with more precise
accountability.
Without that accountability, the Fire
Auxiliary was starting to deteriorate
and enthusiasm was diminishing rapidly. Something had to be done to build
up interest among the new residents and
retirees so the needed services of our
Volunteer Fire Department did not die
due to a lack of interest or knowledge
of what it took to keep the Fire Department and Emergency Medical Services
operating.
After much consideration and review
of the history of the Lake Kiowa Fire
Auxiliary, it was decided that a new
organization was definitely needed
that could be focused on numerous
beneficial projects for Kiowa and the
surrounding communities. This is how
KESO came into being with a new tax
ID number and approval granted by

the IRS for a 501(C)(3) tax-deductible
organization, making all monetary or
other goods donated to KESO tax deductible for the person or entity making
the donation. KESO now has and uses
its own tax number.
Major concerns of KESO encompass
adequate fire protection and emergency
medical services. The structure of
KESO allows the organization to work
closely with our local and neighboring
county fire departments, as well as the
county EMS system to enhance their
capabilities for Lake Kiowa and the
surrounding area. In addition, KESO
will sponsor many safety programs such
as water safety programs for children,
CPR classes, first aid, defensive driving
and other skills that will be an asset to
our community.
KESO is pursuing the installation of
an emergency weather alert system for
the community. There is also investigation of establishing the Lodge as a triage center to be used in the event of a
major disaster in the eastern section of
the county.

The MISSION STATEMENT of this
organization reads as follows:
KIOWA EMERGENCY SERVICES
ORGANIZATION WILL PROVIDE
RESOURCES FOR THE BENEFIT
OF THE KIOWA AREA IN SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY SERVICES.  
FUNDING WILL BE GENERATED
THROUGH VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS, AND RECEIPT OF GIFTS, DONATIONS AND
CONTRIBUTIONS ON BEHALF OF
THE COMMUNITIES IT SERVES.
Lots of opportunities have been
missed in the past because there was
no organization to respond to the needs.  
Hopefully KESO will be able to cover a
lot of missed bases. As one famous ball
player once said:
“If all you do is what you’ve done,
then all you’ll get is what you’ve got.”
Yogi Berra
We suggest that the various attempts
at “mudslinging” be dispensed with and
we get on to the real business of improving our community.

THE FINEST IN HOT STUFF & ORGANIC CONSCIOUSNESS

gistry
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Wed essories
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Introducing the Hottest Fashion Statement in Jewelry

Gifts
Home De&
cor

100 W. Main

Mon - Fri 10:00 - 5:30 Sat 10:00 - 4:00 Sun 12:00 - 4:00

PERSONAL CHEF & CATERING SERVICE

FREE GIFT
with every new order!

Call to receive info on our
NEW MENU

Repeat Customer
DISCOUNT Program

MORE OPTIONS

..................

The Authentic Italian Charm Bracelet
Register Your Holiday Wish List Now!

BIG
FATTY’S
FLAMING FOODS , INC.

.................

665-8566

Gourmet food handmade with
love in Valley View, Texas
SUPPORT YOUR

INSURANCE
INSURANCE CENTER
WRIGHT & WRIGHT AGENCY
H. L. MASSEY
AGENCY
J. PAUL MORGAN AGENCY
AULTON POWERS AGENCY

317

for
• CAR
• BUSINESS
• HOME
• LIFE
• HEALTH

• Annuities
• Long Term
Health
Care
• Whole Life
• Term Life

317 N. Grand - 665-3121

PLUS

INCLUDING
• COMPLETE FOUR COURSE DINNERS
• FULL PERSONAL CHEF
AND CATERING SERVICE
• A LA CARTE
SOUPS, SANDWICHES AND SALADS

940.726.3741 • Toll Free: 888.248.6332 LOCAL BUSINESS

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Owner

Brown McCrory

Service Manager

Buddy Hoeflein

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA
New & Used
PLUS
Remanufactured Carts
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries

Phone: 940/668-7394
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Our anglers had some free time this
month, so they headed off to the East
Beach where they put a new roof on the
shelter, painted the equipment, and just
cleaned up the area. Thanks to all the
current members, because this project
was funded by our annual dues. One
of our next major construction projects
is the pump house at Little Fox Pond.
The plans are to construct a slightly
larger building, so the Club will have
some storage space. It seems that many
of the officers are finding it difficult to
get their cars in their garages…something to do with fishing gear and Club
records! Please consider becoming a
member, because your dues go directly
into supporting the lake and parks.
The Club is also working on developing a “brood pond” at No. 14. Mr. Lusk

came out to survey the pond to see what
we needed to do to develop a healthy
ecosystem. Much to everyone’s surprise, the pond is very healthy and currently can qualify as a brood pond. The
Club has two reasons to create a brood
pond. The first is to assist us in filing
our permit for pro-active management
of the cormorants. The second is to raise
bait fish so that we can stock our lake
properly every year.
Now that the cold weather is here,
it’s time to start thinking about trout
fishing. The Club will again be hosting
a trout fishing event in February 2003.
This event will be open to all children
at Kiowa, as well as their guests. Mark
your calendar for Kids Trout Fish on
Saturday, February 22. In the event of
rain/ice, the event will be held on Sunday, February 23. This event will also
coincide with our annual membership
drive. The event will be free to all children, but we’re encouraging the adults
to join the club so that we can continue
to host these events.
The Angler Club is looking for new

officers. If you are interested in serving
a two-year term, please let a club member know. Candidates will be listed in
the January CommuniQue. However,
additional nominations from the membership at large will be accepted at our
January 8 meeting. Any member in
good standing is eligible to serve and
vote. New officers will be voted into
office during our monthly meeting in
February 2003.
Only a few cormorants have been
spotted this year. Maybe this will be
the year that Joe Cormorant flies over
Lake Kiowa and just keeps on going!
If we could only be so lucky, then we
wouldn’t have to do those patrols in
freezing weather.  If you start to notice
a lot of boat traffic in the morning and
afternoon, it’s because the cormorant
patrols have started. Keep your fingers
crossed…maybe last winter was our last
patrol!
Our next monthly meeting will be held
at the Lodge at 7 p.m., Wednesday, December 11. Remember it’s this club’s
goal to become the best bass lake in the

Calla
Lily
Garden
Center
1207 S. Grand
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-1484
Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 - 5:30
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country.   Your continued participation
and support will help make to make our
goal your reality. Our President, George
Davis, would like to ask everyone to get
into the holiday spirit by decorating
your dock. George would also like to
extend warm holiday wishes to everyone on behalf of the Lake Kiowa Angler
and Conservation Club.
Stella DiPasqua

Calla Lily is open for all your
fall landscaping needs.
Let Calla Lily help you in
custom landscaping your yard.
Just arrived....Pansies and Mums
We also have Mexican pottery,
wrought iron products,
birdhouses and many gift items.
Bedding plants, shrubs, trees, fertilizer
Start planning now for Christmas!

Stop by Calla Lilys today

Internet Banking • Debit Card • Telenet*Plus
Loans • Savings • Certificates of Deposit • IRA’s
Overdraft protection • ATM’s • Trust Services
Gainesville (downtown)
100 E. California
940-668-8531
Valley View
N. Frontage Rd. I-35
940-726-3232

Gainesville (at Wal-Mart)
1800 Lawrence St.
940-668-8531

Muenster
1000 E. Division, Ste. A
940-759-5000

The Colony (Main Street)
4400 Main Street
972-625-2002

Sanger
1405 Chapman Dr.
940-458-7404

The Colony (at Wal-Mart)
4691 State Hwy. 121
972-624-0321

Telenet*Plus - 940-668-1999
www.gnbtx.com

Dan Dalton
Home: 940-668-2100
Mobile: 940-736-4419
dandalton@worldnet.att.net

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Design-Engineering
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
WEATHER REPORT
By: Shirley A. Sprecher,
Channel 4 Fox Weather Watcher For
Lake Kiowa
OCTOBER RAIN
10/8 2.58
10/9 .32
10/18
1.89
10/19
2.08
10/25
.08
10/26
.10
10/27
.02
10/28
.06
10/29
.60
10/31
.09
TOTAL OCT. 7.82

NOVEMBER RAIN TO DATE
11/1 .13
11/2 .40
11/3 .28
11/4 .03
TOTAL NOV. TO DATE
YEAR TO DATE
TOTAL RAIN
JAN. .85
FEB. 1
.78
MAR.
2.66
APRIL
6.16
MAY
.27
JUNE
5.08
JULY
3.97
AUG.
2.57
SEPT.
2.61
OCT. 7.82
NOV. TO DATE
TOTAL TO DATE

.84

.84
34.61

OCT. LOWEST TEMP.: 10/31 43
DEG. HIGHEST TEMP.: 10/3 90
DEG
Temperature-wise, our summer day
heat ended on 10/7. On Oct. 6th, it was
89 deg.--TOO HOT. It slipped to 71
deg. the next day, 58 deg. the next, and
stayed cold most of October. I like the
fall days that are 65-75 deg. This year
we got them mid-November as I was
writing this report.
SUMMARY FOR
OCTOBER HIGHS
THIS  YEAR
LAST YEAR
90’s -   1 day		
90’s - 0
80’s -   5 days 80’s - 11 days
70’s -   5 days 70’s - 15 days
60’s - 15 days 60’s -   5 days
50’s -   5 days 50’s -   0
RAIN - 11 days
RAIN - 5 days
No wonder I didn’t get much yard
work done in October!

Law office of

RICHARD M. BARRON
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9-11
or By Appointment

6616 FM 902 Lake Kiowa, Texas
(Next to Lake Kiowa Realtors)

(940) 612-3663

WAYNE HARPER’S
RESTAURANT
Has a new Menu with
some great new items like...

Please Come Try Our New Features
We now have
Lunch Specials 7 days a week
$5.99 Monday through Saturday
and
$7.99 on Sunday with Drink and Dessert

I-35 at Outlet Mall
940-665-4440

Ronnie Skaggs
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
� Sales & Service
�System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
�All Makes & Models
�Discount for all Kiowans
501 Kiowa Drive East
Phone: (940) 668-0818 • Home: (940) 665-2573 • Mobile: 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)
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Combo
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put on the golf course counter to be picked
up. The golf committee also recommended
that any tournament held on our course by
any group not affiliated with Lake Kiowa
would be charged a nominal fee for the use
of the course. Action on this proposal was
tabled for further study. The golf committee also requested a course marshal
position be reinstated and this topic will be
taken under consideration.
J.B. Cole and Hayes Tucker visited with
the board concerning our Director’s and
Officer’s Liability coverage. Mr. Tucker
explained what is covered and listed the
three definitions of a wrongful act included
in our policy. The Directors learned about
what we are liable for and by consensus
felt that the association needed the insurance.
Larry Schumacher visited with the board
to appeal the dismissal of citations he had
called in concerning the breaking of rule
1G (disturbing the peace of the neighborhood). Bob Wickersham made a motion
to table this discussion until more information could be obtained from the other
party. Dennis Potts seconded it and all
were in favor. Bob Bergbower will follow

up on this matter.
Dick Carroll, Ways and Means
chairman, appeared before the board
to give a status report on the work of
the committee. They were directed to
research how much our maintenance
fees would have to be raised to avoid
having to have another CIP for maintenance and replacement.
Thanks to an anonymous donor the
West Beach play yard will have some
plastic building blocks suitable for
ages 2-8 in the spring.
Bill Keating was directed to look
into a company to come to Lake Kiowa once a year to get rid of hazardous material such as paint. The POA
would pay for the receptacle to be
on our site, but individual members
would have to pay a fee to deposit
items in the receptacle.
The Fourth of July Party was
discussed. Last year the POA lost
money on this party. The Directors all felt that it was a worthwhile
Continued on page 28

CAROUSEL ANTIQUE MALL

More POWER to you.

64 ANTIQUE SHOPS IN ONE BUILDING
Fine Antiques & Collectibles
Open: Monday - Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 1 - 5
email: carousel@texoma.net

112 S. Dixon St. Gainesville, Texas 76240 940-665-6444
EAST SIDE OF HISTORIC DOWNTOWN SQUARE

MuLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MuLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

rEaLTor

r

r

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

Century 21
Hometown Realty
102 N. 8th Street
Gunter, TX 75058
Phone: 903-433-6683
Fax: 903-433-3311

HOMETOWN REALTY

rEaLTor

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

Century 21
Hometown Realty
129 E. Main
Whitesboro, TX 76273
Phone: 903-564-7653
Fax: 903-564-5498

www.hometownc21.com
www.realtor.com
www.Century21.com

TM

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

Century 21
Hometown Realty
231 Hwy. 377
Collinsville, TX 76233
Phone: 903-429-6611
Fax: 903-429-3105

National
1-800-637-3312

Mgr/Agent

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

103 Pontiac Drive East, Lake Kiowa. Cute
3BR, 2B house with storage galore! Detached
garage could be finished out into an office or would
make a cozy guest house or alternate living quarters... 2 car garage has a 12 x 23 area downstairs
and 16 x 31 upstairs that is already stubbed for
plumbing. This place is a must see! $159,900.

More POWER to you.

404 Swaha Drive, Tioga. Adorable brick
farm house located in the heart of horse country, just outside of Tioga proper. This 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home has a lovely sun room off
the living room and is neat as a pin. This home
is on 4 acres and has a 36 x 36 barn with tack
room, electricity and water. There is a smaller
storage barn on this property. $139,900.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

964 CR 2114, Fabulous country home
on 13.5 acres nestled in the woods of
Woodland Acres Estates. This 4 bedroom, 3 bath home is open, airy and
spacious. This is a builders home and
the added extras are abundant. Your
must see this one! It even has it’s own
pond! You must see this one...a steal at
$325,000
LOTS
603 West Kiowa Dr., Water Front Lot......$60,000.00
108 Cocopa Dr.West, Golf Course Lot....$45,000.00
516 West Kiowa Dr., Residential Lot.......$17,000.00
Lot#924 Navajo Trail West, Interior Lot...$23,000.00
Lot #898, Modoc Trail, Interior Lot...........$23,000.00

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

204 Modoc Trail, Lake Kiowa. This lovely
3BR/2B/2C is on 3 lots for maximum privacy.
Complete with (2) WBFPs, 3 living areas, split
bedrooms, 16 x 20 workshop, & 12 x 15 golf
cart shed. Reduced to only $134,900. Owner
will lease

More POWER to you.

ADMITTED TO
PRACTICE
U. S. TAX COURT

940-727-1557

More POWER to you.

SEE US FOR YOUR FEDERAL, STATE
AND ESTATE TAX QUESTIONS

903-429-6611 940-727-3531

Agent

More POWER to you.

� Tax Returns Prepared
� Tax & Financial Planning Services
� 28 Years IRS Experience

Sheri Raney

Agent

More POWER to you.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP

Archie Torossian Waymon Tamplen

More POWER to you.

LAKE KIOWA

to you.

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Ofﬁces: Bloomington Illinois

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

TM

More POWER to you.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there®

SUITE 1
LAKE KIOWA PLAZA
665-8932 • 665-2584

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Bus. (940) 665-7777
Res. (940) 665-3535

More POWER to you.

JIM GOLDSWORTHY

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

See Me:

More POWER to you.

service

More POWER to you.

More POWER to you.

good neighbor

More POWER to you.

People come to me
for my
good rates.....
they stay for my
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the work to be done.
The bathrooms are near completion,
with more work being done every week
to fulfill the contract.
Arrangements have been made to rent
an asphalt planer (to smooth out the golf
course bridges). We are awaiting dry
weather to use it.
The road sealing needs about 15
dry working days above 55 degrees to
complete. Then Kiowa Drive may be
striped.
Discussion on the cart path construction by the front gate was dropped due
to lack of private financing.
The watercraft and golf cart rule
change was discussed and legal clarification was requested from our attorney.
Directors felt that the problem could be
solved to everyone’s satisfaction if rule
number 7 as changed was enforced.
Lakes and Parks was asked to come up
with a recommendation of the number
of security personnel necessary and the
hours of patrol necessary to adequately
enforce the rule. The rule change on #7
will come to a vote at the next meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Chuck Essex visited with the board
concerning the completion of the golf
course rules and etiquette. The board
agreed by consensus to mail out the
rules with the next billing. Copies of the
golf course etiquette will be made and

More POWER to you.

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD WORKSHOP
November 4, 2002
Lodge Board Room
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Bergbower called the meeting to
order at 8 AM. All Directors were present with the exception of Pat Broecker
who was on jury duty.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The pre-board minutes were approved
on motion by Bob Wickersham and a
second by Stella DiPasqua. All were
in favor.
The open board minutes were approved with corrections on a motion
by Jack Thies and a second by Stella
DiPasqua.
OLD BUSINESS
Dennis Potts reported that the Covenants Committee has started to make
telephone calls to generate an adequate
number of petitions to change the covenants.
Bill Keating reported on the CIP
projects. The East Gate is waiting for
a television monitor and spikes, both
of which have been ordered. Cooke
County has to install a light and the
road contractor has to pave the road interface. Both of these items have been
contracted and we are now waiting for
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project to carry on, but we need to decide whether to make this a POA activity or leave it open to various clubs.
The December 2 board workshop has
been moved to December 3.
Mundy Peale noted the loss in Lodge
revenues is mounting. Much discussion
resulted in the board deciding to wait for
one more month to give the Lodge time
to start turning things around. We are
closely monitoring the problem, which
may result in a special assessment at the
year’s end.
Bob Wickersham made a motion to
begin the pre-board meeting on November 18 at 5:00 instead of 6:00 P.M.
Stella Dipasqua seconded it. Rocky and
Bill Keating will present to the board
the progress that has been made on the
Lodge at this time.
ADJOURN
Bob Wickersham made a motion to
adjourn at 11:55. Mundy Peale seconded it and all were in favor.

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PRE-BOARD MEETING
MONDAY-OCTOBER 21, 2002
6:00 P.M. - LODGE BOARD
ROOM
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Bergbower called the meeting
to order at 6:00 P.M. All Directors
were present with the exception of Pat
Broecker.
REVIEW OF MINUTES AND
BOARD NOTES
The Board re-approved the
minutes of the special board meeting
with additions on a motion by Bob
Wickersham and a second by Jack Thies.
All were in favor. The Board approved
the minutes of the Board Workshop on
a motion by Bob Wickersham and a
second by Bob Hughes. All were in
favor.
OLD BUSINESS
The Board reviewed the watercraft
rules. The changes in the rule state
that you cannot operate a boat without
registering it and placing decals on it.
There will no longer be any four-hour
try-out period on the lake. Also if you
are stopped on the lake operating an
unregistered boat with no decals, you
will receive a penalty as provided in the
rules. There will be no first warning.
Bob Bergbower will present this new
rule at the Open Board Meeting for
discussion.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board reviewed a contract
from the Red Cross to use the Lodge
as a mass care emergency center. The
document was referred to our legal
advisory committee.
Jack
Thies
presented
the
recommendations of the Lodge
Surrounds Committee to develop a
Master Plan for this area. Funding for
making a Master Plan will come out of
CIP. The Board voted unanimously to
take a professional long range look at
the area around the Lodge. The motion
was made by Bob Wickersham and
seconded by Stella DiPasqua.
The Board approved the plan
presented by George Davis concerning
cormorant control. Number 14 golf
course pond will be used as a Brood

Pond. The Angler Club will pay to get
rid of all fish now in the pond and stock
it with shad. It is our belief that this
action could ultimately give us the right
to harvest cormorants. Bob Wickersham
made the motion to approve the brood
pond. Dennis Potts seconded it and all
were in favor.
The Board discussed placing a cart
path on the island by the front gate so
that golf carts driven to the shopping
area will not have to go out onto 902.
This is not legal. The cart path will be
on the south side of the Kiowa sign.
The cost will be approximately $3,000
and will include lighting. A private
individual has volunteered to try to
raise the funds. The Board will review
the plan and will vote on the matter at a
later time.
The Board reviewed the Lodge and
Tavern Committee’s forecast. Since Pat
Broecker was absent any action was
tabled.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board entered executive session
on a motion by Bob Wickersham and
a second by Jack Thies. The Board
exited executive session on a motion
by Bob Hughes and a second by Bob
Wickersham.
ADJOURN
Mundy Peale made a motion to
adjourn to the open board meeting.
Dennis Potts seconded the motion and
all were in favor.

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
OPEN BOARD MEETING
MONDAY- OCTOBER 21, 2002
7:00 P.M.
LODGE ASSEMBLY ROOM
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Bergbower called the meeting to
order at 7:00 P.M. with the Pledge of
Allegiance.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Mary Gill had no new members to introduce but reported that 11 couples and
2 singles had attended the Newcomer’s
Mixer on October 20.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the Board Workshop
were approved as read on a motion by
Bob Wickersham and a second by Jack
Thies.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Mundy Peale reported the net
funding/expense for the month of September was a positive $11,674. The net
funding/expense for the year to date is
a negative $46,946 mainly due to the
Lodge. Bill Keating presented his forecast for the year in which he predicted
the net funding/expense to be a positive
$1874 at the end of the fiscal year.
MANAGER’S REPORT
The administration staff is continuing
to collect delinquent accounts. Security
reported issuing a total of 8 citations and
the handling of 32 animal control complaints. Halloween falls on Thursday,
October 31. If you want to have trick
or treaters come to your door leave on
your porch light. The 10 o’clock curfew
on the beaches and parks is in effect for
Halloween night. A new menu will go
into effect October 30. Thanksgiving
Buffet reservations are now being accepted. Monday night football buffet is
being well attended and a Super Bowl
Party is being planned. All tee boxes
have been seeded with rye grass and
the greens have been deep tine aerated

and topped dressed. The final phase of
the irrigation project is to start October
28, weather permitting. The golf course
will be cart path only for the months of
January and February to protect the dormant Bermuda grass. The Angler and
Conservation Club has agreed to pay for
contract labor to install a new pagoda
on the East Beach and to install a metal
roof on the existing shelter on the same
beach. The fall clean up is scheduled
for November 3-10. Dumpsters will
be placed at the East Gate along with a
chipper for the members to discard their
unwanted items.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill Keating gave a status report on
the CIP projects. Approximately 20%
of the roads have been seal coated.
Security will have a daily schedule for
road sealing by 7 A.M. Several areas
of excessive cracking have been noted
and reported by numerous members,
and Sutton, our road contractor, will be
notified prior to the end of the warranty
period. Dredging on Lone Wolf Cove
is 85% complete. The next scheduled
cove to be dredged is Spotted Eagle
Cove. Pit work and pipe placement is
scheduled to begin in November. The
bathrooms are usable but not completely finished. The East gate is still in need
of the installation of the camera, paving
the transition of County Road 211 to

the front gate, and the installation of
the spikes. An asphalt planner will be
rented to level out the washboard effect
on the golf cart bridges.
NEW BUSINESS
Bob Bergbower presented to the audience a proposed rule change on boats
and golf carts. Various opinions were
expressed and the Board will consider
all the comments before voting on the
rule change. The audience did express a
general concern that we need to implement a policy that is enforceable, but
also protects our privacy and safety.
Bob Bergbower gave the group a history of the food service at Lake Kiowa.
The three goals that were set for the
food service were: high quality food
service at a reasonable price, consistency of quality food, and quality service.
Frank O’Dell then showed the members
the plan of the Lodge and Tavern Committee. New menus that will be implemented on October 30 were available at
the back of the room.
ADJOURN
Jack Thies made a motion to adjourn.
It was seconded by Bob Hughes and all
were in favor.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS WATER
SUPPLY CORPORATION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2002
INVOCATION:
President Rev. Herman Plott opened with
a word of prayer.
CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was held at the Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation Office
and called to order at 9:05 a.m. by President
Herman Plott.
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:
A quorum was established with all members present. General Manager Ronny
Young was also present.
WELCOME TO BOARD MEMBERS
AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS
AND GUESTS:
There were no visitors or guests present
and therefore, no public comments.
APPROVAL OF THE SEPTEMBER 11,
2002 MEETING MINUTES:
Jess Maxwell made a motion, which was
seconded by Ike Gill, to accept the minutes
as presented. The motion carried.
MANAGER YOUNG REPORTED:
Two new tap(s) installed at Lots #492,
Mike Pulec and #205, Donald Jones. Overtime reported for September was 11 hours
for Robert. Sam Tuggle is resigning and he
will be replaced as soon as possible.
We are getting ready for our annual audit.
Our office space is up for renewal (September 30, 2002). The new proposed lease
is for three years at $775.00 with $25.00
annual escalation in lieu of increased taxes
escalation. The owner is still having problems with roof leakage and has hired a new
roofing contractor to repair the roof. Ronny
and Harold are going to meet with the owner
to discuss the lease, roof repairs, sanitary
sewer odors, length of lease, etc.
There have been no main line breaks. Security cameras are in place and working.
DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS:
Manager Young reviewed the monthly
statement for the Board. Harold Deem
made a motion to accept the statement as
presented and pay monthly bills. The mo-

tion was seconded by Dick Carroll. The
motion carried.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION BY BUDGET & RATE COMMITTEE:
A rate increase of $4.45 to the base rate
was recommended by the rate committee.
This is competitive with all of the surrounding water supply organizations.  It does not
cover all of the shortfall for the last year,
as the last year was exceptional in the frequency and amount of rainfall as well as
mild temperatures.
Dick Carroll moved, J. A. Samples seconded a motion to accept the rate increase
as recommended by the committee. The
motion passed.
A revised balanced Budget was submitted to the board for approval. It indicates
$606,843.40 income and expenses.
Harold Deem moved and Jess Maxwell
seconded a motion to approve the Budget as
submitted. The motion passed.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION BY THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
The committee has six names so far and is
to meet right away to add names and contact
possible nominees. The committee expects
to report the results next month.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION OF OFFICE RELOCATION COMMITTEE:
There is not much to report this month.
A couple of suggestions were supplied
to the committee who will make a report
along with the lease recommendations next
month.
REVIEW DIRECTOR’S REPORTS:
Dick Carroll expressed his appreciation
to Ronny and his staff for getting his Water
Board Notes into the CommuniQue.
DISCUSSION OF ANY ITEMS TO BE
INCLUDED ON THE NEXT MEETING’S
AGENDA:
1.
Nominating Committee
2.
Office Relocation
ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING:
President Herman Plott adjourned the
meeting.
The next regular meeting will be Wednesday, November 13, 2002, at 9 a.m.
R. G. Freeman, Secretary
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The Market
Place
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

Call Donna at 940-612-0211

DON’S PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE
Quality Service – Serving Kiowa since 1973

665-2091

LCN.# M11005

TRIM CARPENTER
Garage Cabinets
Small Jobs
Jerry Nall
637-2959
Boat needed for Angler Club.
Willing to pay reasonable price.
Donations always accepted.
Please contact George Davis.
668-1322

1995 Mallard Sprinter Trailer
28’ -- Ideal for 2 people
Excellent condition
$7,000
668-7341
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
R.V. DEALERSHIP
$100,000 cash investment will buy 50%
ownership of property and business.
Income potentials $10,000 per month.
Best location in Texas on I-35 south of
Camping World in Denton. Prefer
working partner but not mandatory.

940-367-5258

Big Tree Self Storage
Conveniently located on FM 902,
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa
Now
Leasing

E-mail donna@kiowaonline.net

Call for a free facial and
Christmas Preview.
Dori Gehr
Mary Kay Consultant
612-5683
For Sale
1992 EZ Go Golf Cart
Excellent Condition
$1,500
668-7698

Sunny’s House Cleaning

*pad sites also
available for trailers
and motorhomes

(940) 727-2371

HARPER’S
Now taking reservations
for Christmas parties.

940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

MOVING

Family of three white metal
deer with lights.
$95.00
668-8302

LOT FOR SALE
Nice wooded building
lot on East Side.
Lots of trees.
$8,000 or best offer.

Are house cleaning chores
getting you down??

668-2078

Help is here . . .Call Sunny.
940-668-0430

For Sale by Owner – 404 Kiowa Dr. West

Free Estimates and
References Available.

MOVING

1983 CHAPPAREL 19’ open
bow, 260 MERC. CRUISER.
1 owner, CANOPY, full winter enclosure, boat cover,
tandem trailer, ex. condition,
MUST SEE. $5,995.00 or will
trade for nice travel trailer
or 5th wheel. 668-8302

WE BUILD NEW HOMES
Plans to Completion
Over 30 Years Experience

MUENSTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Phone: (940) 759-2232 or
(940) 759-4606

All New Units

5x10, 8x10, 10x15

FAX 940-665-4275

Major and Minor Repairs,
Custom Detailing, Service Calls,
Inboard and Outboard Service,
Personal Water Craft,
Complete Automotive Service.
Pickup and Delivery Available
At Reasonable Rates.
(940) 902-9459
(940) 665-0870
FOR LEASE

Lake Kiowa Mini Warehouse
FM 902
Call Jana Bentley, Mgr.
665-6227

2-3-3+ approx. 2,000 sq. ft. plus kennel and
separate garage office. 14th fairway.
(separate lot 310 available) $129,900.

972-467-4973
HOME FOR SALE
123 Shawnee
$114,900
Includes golf cart & homeowner’s warranty.

940-665-3531 or

www.byowner.com ID #10120
LAKEFRONT HOME
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Purchase for several thousand below appraisal.
Three bedroom, two bath, huge kitchen and master
suite. Boat dock with sun deck & 2 jet ski slips.

940-367-5258

$15,000 Below Appraisal
3–2 1/2, Den, FP, Sun Room
2,212 sq. ft.
$105,000
940-668-2218

GOLF COURSE HOME
3–2 1/2–2+ w/golf cart storage.
Inviting sun room is 2nd living
area. Extra closet space & many
trees. 10’ X 25’ storage bldg.
Excellent move-in condition.
$159,900
109 SAN CHEZ W.
By Owner
940-668-6997
LAKEFRONT HOME
4 BR, 4 BATHS,
4 CAR GARAGE
LARGE MASTER SUITE, FIREPLACE, GAME ROOM, BOAT
DOCK W/LIFT, FISHING DOCK
$499,000
826 Kiowa Dr. East
OWNER/BROKER
940.668.2424 OR 903.892.9698

EZ-GO Golf Cart
1994/95. Green, complete with Curtains,
Light bar, Windshield
and 2-year-old batteries.
In great shape.
$2,000 firm.
972-467-4973
Renee’s House Cleaning Service
Kiowa references.
Reliable Service.

940-612-0310 Cell 727-8077

HARPER’S
12 Great Sunday
Lunch Specials
$7.99
Includes Drink & Dessert

940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

“The Pet’s Pal”
Paige Manner McLeroy
Call Paige for information
about house sitting and/or
keeping your pet.
940-612-5394
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW
CLEANING SERVICE
Beautiful holiday displays
deserve bright, shiny windows.
ASK about my additional services.
Commercial/Residential
Insured – References
Kendall Davis
437-8002
FOR LEASE
1008 Kiowa Dr. West

3bedroom2bathbrickhomewithfireplaceon
the golf course. A 45 ft. screened porch faces
the No. 2 fairway. This home features a cart
shed but no garage. Rent is $700.00 a month
with a $700.00 deposit. Kiowa dues paid by the
owner as long as owner retains membership
privileges. Available January 1st.
Contact Mac Hewlett @
(H) 940-328-1863 – (W) 940-325-6404 or

(Cell) 940-682-5481
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The Market Place
Call Donna at 940-612-0211

For New Construction, Remodels,
Fences, Decks and Docks
call

Spur Construction
at 940-531-0706,
940-782-4383,
or 940-825-3711
We have local references.

BERNICE WILKINSON
BROKER

“YOUR LAKE KIOWA SPECIALIST” SINCE 1972

For helpful, friendly real estate
services, please call

940-665-2636
Fax 665-1146
NEED a FLAG
or a FLAGPOLE?
Call Sue Nall
668-7698
Betsy Ross Flags
A-1 PAINTING
Interior and exterior. Quality

professional workmanship.
30 years experience. References.

Bob Silmon

Vinyl
Aluminum

E-mail donna@kiowaonline.net

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.
Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.
668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net

Buying or Selling?
Eager to Assist You
HARRY GILL
LAKE KIOWA REALTY
940-665-0724
940-665-6837
1-800-525-6734

FIREARMS
8% over cost - max $50
Custom Gunstocks
Call Fred 668-1188
Your Lake Kiowa
FFL stocking dealer

FAX 940-665-4275

SPLASH AND SPLATTER
Ready to update your home with a
look of leather, stone, French Country
or a rustic look? Splash and Splatter
can add a personal touch to one wall
or an entire room. Your home should
reflect your personality! Photographs
and references available.
Mary and Bob Bingham - 665-8003
mbingham@ntin.net

JANKE’S

Heating and Air
Conditioning
940-668-7741
1221 Kiowa Drive East
TACLB021586E
All Makes and Models

Wireless
Internet Access
•Fast Access
•64K to DSL Speeds
•Continuous Connection
•No Phone Line Needed

940-612-0800

668-8027
General
Carpentry

CUSTOM
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
James Lewis

Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

940-736-0254

HOUSE CLEANING
Kiowa references. 11 Years
Experience. New construction,
residential & commercial.
Rocio Millan
668-0312

REAL ESTATE

Thinking of selling in the near
future? Call me to get unique
ideas on marketing, financing, &
appeal. Utilize my experience &
MLS to get top $ for your home.
FREE CMA!
DON SCHNEIDER, Broker/Owner

Lake & Country Realtors

940-612-2222 or 940-668-7363

PRECISION MOWING &
LANDSCAPING

Lawn care, landscaping installation,
tree planting/removal & minor dirt work
940-768-2238 -- 940-736-6266

Exterior painting, reasonable
rates, references available
A.J. Beyer
(940) 665-2788

HARPER’S
RESTAURANT
The Only Mesquite Grill
in Town
940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

PAINTING

Custom, Professional, “Old World
Quality,” Interior & Exterior
35 years experience - References
Horst Seipel 668-1011 Cell 727-3753

HARPER’S
RESTAURANT
World Class
Baby Back Ribs & Steaks
940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

Greenway Lawn Care
Kiowa References
972-849-6573 (cell)
940-243-5851 (home)
HOLLIDAY’S
HAULING & DELIVERY
SERVICE
For Your Hauling
& Delivery Needs
Call Craig @
(903) 429-8804
18’ Trailer with
4’ Sides, 82” Wide

HARPER’S
RESTAURANT
Chicken, Steaks,
and Fresh Seafood
940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

RICKEY’S LAWN SERVICE
*Mowing *Weed-Eating
*Fertilizing *Edging
*Trees trimmed and hauled off
*Lawn Maintenance *Free Estimates
*Kiowa References *KIOWA RESIDENT

612-3983

www.designerfannypacks.com

Faux furs, sequins, velvets, denims & more.
For travel, cruises, sightseeing, gambling–
anytime you don’t want to carry a purse.
Faye Cleveland 665-8761

ALLIANCE PEST CONTROL
In Business Since 1976
Pest Control & Pre-Construction
Termite Treatment

Roger Black
940-665-1379
106 Crockett Drive
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

COMPUTER SALES
AND SERVICE
NEW AND REBUILT
UPGRADES AND
INSTRUCTIONS
FRED BRADLEY
665-1209
North Texas Power Washing
RESIDENTIAL
Brick, Vinyl & Wood
Fences & Decks
Gutters & Eaves
Driveways
Sidewalks
Windows
P.O. Box 171, Gainesville, TX 76241-0171

(940) 372-0372
Jonathan D. Jones, Owner
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LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR
1

2

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @
Lodge

3

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel Choir - 8 am @
Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @
Lodge
Duplicate Bridge - 12:30
pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5

8

9

Chapel Choir - 8 am @
Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @
Lodge
Duplicate Bridge - 12:30
pm @ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @
Lodge
Holiday Home Tour 1-5 pm
Holiday Bake Sale - 1-5
pm @ Lodge

Monday Night Buffet
5 pm - ???

Lodge Dining 11-5

16

15
Chapel - 8-8:30 am @
Lodge

Board Workshop 8 am @ Lodge

Chapel Choir - 8 am @ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @ Lodge
Bird & Nature Lunch - 10:30
am @ 701 Kiowa W
Duplicate Bridge - 12:30 pm
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge

WGA Christmas
Luncheon - 11 am @
Lodge

K.E.S.O. - 10 am @
Lodge

Weight Watchers - 4:30
pm @ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner - 6:30
pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8

11

Garden Club - 10 am @
213 San Chez W.
Kiowa Ones - 6:30 pm

Lodge Dining Closed

Book Review - 10 am @
107 Navajo Trail W.

KWC Christmas Card
Party & Luncheon 10 am @ Lodge
WGA Christmas Dance 6:30 pm @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge
Gourmet Dinner Dance 6:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8

Tennis-Men - 9 am
Weight Watchers - 4:30
pm @ Lodge
LK Anglers &
Conservation - 7 pm @
Lodge
Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8

MGA Lunch & Golf 11:30 am

Kiowa Woman’s Club
Meeting - 10:30 am @
Lodge
Computer Club
Christmas Dinner 6:30 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-9

14

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge

LODGE CLOSED
FOR DINING
(PRIVATE PARTY)
Lodge Dining 11-9

19
Tennis-Men - 9 am

Lodge Dining 11-9

13

12

18

17

Golf Course
Closed

7

6

Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge

10

Golf Course
Closed

5

Tennis-Men - 9 am

Lodge Dining Closed

Monday Night Buffet
5 pm - ???

December 2002

4

Arts & Crafts - 10 am
@ Lodge

31

20

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge

Weight Watchers - 4:30
pm @ Lodge
Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner - 6:30

Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-8

21

Bridge - 6:30 pm @
Lodge

Open POA Board Meeting- 7
pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5

22
Chapel - 8-8:30 am @
Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5

Monday Night Buffet

Lodge Dining Closed

23

24

Golf Course
Closed
Chapel Choir - 8 am @
Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @
Lodge
Duplicate Bridge - 12:30
pm @ Lodge

Monday Night Buffet

29

30

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @
Lodge

Chapel Choir - 8 am @
Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @
Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

31

Golf Course
Closed

Duplicate Bridge - 12:30
pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5

25

NEW YEAR’S
EVE PARTY
7 PM - ?

27

26

Christmas
Day

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

28

Exercise - 8 am @
Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Hours
Sunday - 11-5
Monday - 5-???
Tuesday - Closed
Wednesday - 11-8
Thursday - 11-8
Friday - 11-9
Saturday - 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

Calendar - Betty Gaertner
CommuniQue
Front Gate
Lodge
Memorial - Mary Jean Copeland
POA Office
Pro Shop

665-7756
665-4275
665-3221
665-3741
665-7775
665-1055
668-7394

Monday Night Buffet

The Market
Place
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

Call Donna at 940-612-0211

Free Gift Wrapping
Sterling Jewelry
Gifts and Home Decor
PAISLEY’S GIFTS
114 N. Commerce
612-1246

E-mail donna@kiowaonline.net

LAKE KIOWA SPRINKLER SERVICES
•SPRINKLER REPAIR
•CONSULTING & DESIGN
WORKING TO PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
AND OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

BILL MILLER / TEXAS LICENSE #6558
(940) 612-4358 (HOME)
(972) 768-2303 (CELL)
(ASK ABOUT OUR WINTER SPECIAL @ 20% OFF)

FAX 940-665-4275

HOUSECLEANING
Reliable Service/Reasonable Rates
Regina Lofton
612-4623 (after 5)
MOVING

95 YAMAHA G14 gas golf cart,
fully loaded, excellent condition.
$2,195.00
668-8302

MORTON CARPET CENTER
Complete Line of Flooring
Vinyl, VCT, Wood,
Ceramic, Laminate
603 N. Grand
Gainesville, TX 76240
Owner: David Morton
940-665-7443

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue - December 2002

749 kiowa drive WEST - Beautiful drive up appeal. Exceptional
quality throughout. Wood floors, lots of built-ins, high ceilings, split
master, covered patio, circular driveway, large corner lot with sprinkler
system. $165,000

1221 kiowa drive west - LAKEFRONT! The trees and gorgeous
views will get you interested. Great open floor plan and tons of built-ins
will make you want to call this home. $279,500

103 karok cove west - Talk about location. This stunning two
story is located on approximately one acre of trees in a great cul-desac close to the golf shop and lodge. Four bedrooms plus guest house.
Awesome landscape. $270,000

Wise Men Still Worship Him.
Merry Christmas
208 kiowa drive west - Beautiful landscaped
golf course home near the entry gate. Updated with
new berber carpet, wall coverings & appliances.
Open floor plan with vaulted ceiling & w/b brick fire
place in living room. Sunroom. $127,000

513 Kiowa Drive West -awesome view of the
lake and golf course. Plus a great full time or weekender home with Sunroom and Party size boat dock.
Located close to the Entry Gate and new Clubhouse!!
$238,500

132 Blackfoot- LAKEFRONT with pine lined
driveway on Blackfoot peninsula. Multi-level home
with 4 bedrooms, huge living room, rock fireplace,
vaulted ceilings, zoned A/C, sprinkler system and
golf cart storage.. $215,000

Don Schneider
668-7363

Mike Pulec
727-1016

Lake & Country
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877-809-9186 Toll Free

940-612-2222

104 molala cove - Spectacular home with
extraordinary quality, beauty, and view. Over 280
ft. of waterfront on one of Kiowa’s best locations.
$595,000

r

1211 kiowa drive east - Looking for a rustic,
lake home across from the boat landing on a triple
lot with lots of parking for all your toys? THIS IS
IT!! $140,000

• National Association of Realtors • Texas Association of Realtors
• Dallas Board of Realtors • **Dallas Multiple Listing Service
• Cooke County Board of Realtors

Maximum Exposure + Maximum Results

221 Navajo trail west- great house!!
Great location! Looks new inside & out. Maintenance free brick/vinyl. Open plan with high ceilings,
heatalator FP. Large covered porch and patio. Sprinkler.
$135,000
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109 Blackfoot trail - Awesome double golf
course lot loaded with trees. This maintenance free
home has two separate master’s and living areas.
Recent updating and a giant screened-in porch.
$179,000

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE!

116 Noweta place S. - Open deepwater lakefront
home. New master suite w/wood floors. Separate
guest suite. Huge open living and gourmet kitchen.
Mature trees, covered porch and balcony. Two level
boathouse w/power lift. $359,000

300 Comanche drive- There’s nothing like the warmth
and comfort of a log home. Amenities include: Huge
porches, wood floors, cathedral ceilings, custom lighting, gas heatalator fireplace and much, much, much
more. $170,000

www.lakekiowahomes.com

219 comanche drive - Wonderful well kept home on nicely
landscaped double lot. Pellet stove. Above ground swimming pool
& deck. Fully sprinkled. Light, bright and cheery. SEE TODAY!!
$147,900

Calendar - Betty Gaertner
CommuniQue
Front Gate
Lodge
Memorial - Mary Jean Copeland
POA Office
Pro Shop

537 kIOWA DRIVE EAST - Perfect view of the lake! Reproduction of
Country Living Magazine Home of the Year. Top of the line quality, open
floor plan, large bedrooms, oversized garage, and gunite pool w/spa await
you. $375,000

665-7756 107 Kiowa Drive S.
665-4275 Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
665-3221
665-3741
665-7775
665-1055
668-7394

531 Kiowa drive east - location,
location...Spectacular lakeview, across from the
East Beach with tennis & volley ball courts and play
ground. Warm country home w/open plan, huge bedrooms & detached office/guest suite. $210,000

Email: lakeandcountry@cooke.net

314 comanche DRIVE EAST - Beautiful country style home with
wrap around covered porch, wood floors and loads of charm. Top of
the line construction, appliances and extras. $163,500
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